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ment of the colony without asking people
to impose fresh taxation upon themselves,
partwvularly as in many instances the people
concerned can ill-afford to undertake the
added obligation. This matter is of p~arti-
culair importance to the people on the Gold-
fields as tuberculosis is a secondary disease
that in man *y instances develops consequent
upon the industrial diseases, such as sili-
('0515, whi.:h are so common among workers
in the goidmines. If this problem were
tackled seriously, it would mean much 8ev-
ing iii the Isresent great waste of human
life. I feel sure that members will agree
That it is more important to save the lives
of Australians than to hunt the' Continent
for immigrants. I have much pleasure in
supporting- the motion.

On motion by lon. J. A. Diznmitt, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.1 p.n
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS,

SHIPPING, INTERSTATE.

As to Tonnage of Imports.

Mr. GRAHAM (onl notice) asked the
Chief Secretary:

What was the total tonnag-e of imports
which arrived at Fremantle from the East-
emn States during-

(a) the last three months of the Wise
Government's term of office;

(b) the first three months of the Me-
Larty Government's term of office!

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

(a) 89,095 tons (January, February and
March, 1947).

(b) 76,177 tons (April, May and June,
1947).

lHou. A. R. 0. Hawke: Well!

MOTOR LICENSE FEES.

As to Granting Reduction.

Mr. GRAHIAM (on notice) asked the At-
torney General:

(1) For wh~at reasons were the license fees
for mnotor vehicles increased as fronm the
1st July last?

(2) In view of the present restrictions on
the supply of petrol to consumers and the
proposed further red uetion as recently an-
nounced, w;ill action be taken to grant im-
mediate relief to motorists by way of re-
duced motor vehicle licenses, together with
rebates to those who have already paid ex-
cess amounts?

(3Y If not, why not?.

The ACTING PREMIER (for thle At-
torney General) replied:

(1) (a) Local Government Group Associa-
tions urged the repeal of the 25 p)er cent.
redaction on license fees on patrol-driven
vehicles. The Traffic Branch of the Police
Department also favoured restoration.

(b) As at the 1st July a great proportion
of motorists were receiving very substantial
use from their vehicles aot only for business
but also for pleasure. Observations osi roads
at week-ends and holidays' and ordinary
traffic at other times indicated how sub-
stantial was the approach to normal use.

(c) Thle concession was originally granted
at a time when petrol wans at a premium and
most private vehicles almost stationary, and
buiniess vehlicles heavily restricted unles
they used gas producers. Consequently gas
producer vehicles received no reduction.

(d) There are scarc~ly any gas producers
in use now and it is obvious, therefore, that
the removal of the restrictions had been so
considerable as to render their use unneces-
sary.
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(e) The reduction was not wranted until
after severe restrictions on the use of petrol
were imposed. When petrol rationing first
started no reduction was made and the
quantity of petrol. allowed was fairly con-
siderable, approximating that now eon-
temp~lated.

(f) The position of local authorities had
to be considered. Road-making, costs have
greatly increased, as hare all other costs.
It is necessary for them to expend money
on roads, and motor vehicle license fees
form a substantial portion of their revenue.
The lack of good road maintenance is detri-
mental to the motoring- public. Cabinet
agreed to the increase as from the 1st July,
1947.

(2) and (3) Action cannot be taken to re-
fund to owners any portion of the license
fees already paid unless a request is made
in each ease by each licensing authority in
the State for ministerial approval to do so.

CHIEF JUSTICE, RETIREMENT.
As to Tabling Files.

Mr. GR~AHAM (on notice) -asked the
Attorney General:

Will he lay on the Table of the House
the fles relating to the retirement and grant-
ing of a pension. to the er-Chief Justice
(Sir John Nortlinore)

The CHIEF SECRETARY (for the At-
torney General) replied:

yes.

HOUSING.
As to Prefabricated Homes, Timber

Requirements, etc.
Mr. REYNOLDS (on notice) asked the

Premier:
(1) Have prefabricated houses been pur-

chased in the Eastern States for erection in
Western Australia?

(2) If so, what is the cost per house
lahded here?

(3) What is the cost of erectionl
(4) flow much local timber will be re-

quired for each house?
(5) How long will it take to erect these

houses9
(6) Are any of these houses being pur-

chased from the Myers Emporium, of Mel-
bourne?

(7) How ntany tons of Western Austra-
lian timber will be used for the 3,800 houses
promised by him for 19481

(8) 'When can Donnybrook expect com-
pletion of the four homes for which tenders
were recently called?~

The ACTING PREMIER (for the Pre-
mier) replied:-

(1), (2), (3), (4), and (5) In associa-
tion with the Department of Works
and. Housing and with the Victorian
Housing Commission, arrangem eats are
being mnade to bring to this State walt
sections and other components of one
prefabricated concrete home of a type being
manufactured irk Victoria. The purpose is to
test the structure under Western Australian
conditions. Costs and quantities are not avail-
able at present.

(6) No.
(7) No such promise was made, but ap-

proximately 80,000 tons would be -required
to construct 3,800 houses, which is the tar-
get set by the Commonwealth for this
State for the current year. Every effort
will be made to achbieve that target.

(8) A tender for a contract for five homes
at Donnybrook has been accepted and con-
tract will be signed this week. It is hoped
that construction will shortly he commenced
and the houses completed within six months.

ROOLAN ISLAND IRON-ORE.

As to Exemption to LeaseS ol~ers.

Hon. A. A. Mf. COVERLEY (on noti~ie)
asked the Minister representing the Minister
for Mines:

(1) Is it the intention of the Government
to grant any further exemption from labour
conditions to the present leaseholders of
Koolan Island iron-ore deposits at the ex-
piration of the present exemption?

(2) If so, for what reason and tinder
-what conditions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied-
(1) The matter is now under considera-

tion.
(2) Answered by Ne. 1.

WATER SUPPLIES
As to Goldfields Reticulation Finances.

Mr. MARSHALL (on notice) asked the
Minister for Water Supply:

What was the loss or profit, as the case
may be, of all departmentally controlled
reticulation systems supplying Goldfields
towns, including Kalgoorlie, at the 30th
June, 1947?
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The MINISTER replied:
The accumulated surplus or loss in the re-

ticulated Gold fields Water Supply towns a§
at 30th June, 1947, are as follow:

Accumulated Accumulated
Surplus. Logs.

& £
Big Bell, from 1L937-38 2,145
cuw-uay a
leonore
)&eekatharra
Reedy, from 19i7-8
Goldfields Water supply

Totals .

1,879

8,824

36,of1
8,259

21,587

2,184.431

2,245,868

RAILWAYS.

As too Refreshm ent(-Room Finances.

Mr. MARSHALL (on notice) asked the
Mlinister for Rait-ways:

Will he lay on the Table of the House
the monthly financial statements of depart-
mentally controlled refreshment-rooms
since their inception?1

The MINISTER replied:

The financial results from inception to
the end of June are not yet finalised, but
information will be supplied later.

EDUCATION.

As to Candidates for Scholarship
Examination.

Hon. J, T. TONKIN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Education:

(1) Will any child of the requ~ired age,
whose intention to be a candidate for this
-year's scholarship examination has been
made known to the Education Department
within the proper tinme, be permitted to sit
for the examination despite failure to pass
tbe preliminary test which has been given?

(2) If not, under what power can such
children be excluded from taking the
scholarship examinationQ

The RtTNISTER replied: I ask that this
question be postponed.

Hon. J1. T . TONKIN' (without notice)
asked the Minister: Following on the Min-
ister's request to have the question post-
poned, is he aware that the examination
is to take place this weekI

The MIRNISTER replied: I understand
that that is so. I am having the matter
investigated and will reply to the hon. mem-
her in full tomorrow.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLIES.

As to Completing Roleystone Extens,,ion, etc.

M1T. WILD (on notice) asked the Minis-
ter for Works:

(1) Is the shortage of high voltage trans-
mission insulators the only reason for the
non-completion of the power supply to
Roleystone V

(2) If "Yes" is the answer to question
No. 1, then how nmany insulators are now
required to complete the job?

(3) If "No" is the answer to question.
No. 1, what equipment is required and how
much?

(4) How many insulators of a similar type
needed for the high power transmission
lines on the extension to Roleystone have
been received by the Electricity Commis-
sion in Western Australia since the Ist
-January, 1947?

The -MINISTER replied:
(1) No.
(2) -

(3) Materials in short supply are high
tension insulators and poles for low ten-
ston services.

(4) 234 high tension insulators have keen
received since 1st January, 1047, all of
which have been used for urgent mainten-
ance Ark.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. EI. H. H. HALL (Gleraldton)
[4.41]:- May I add my congratulations 'to

. you, Sir, on being elevated to the high posi-
tion of Speaker of this Assembly. I feel
quite sure that you will uphold the tradi-
tions of the office. I would also extend my
congratulations to the member for York
on his elevation to the position of Chairman
of Committees, and I desire to congratulate
those mnemb-ers who have been returned to
this Assembly for the first timo and to symn-
pathise with the mem ters who have been
defeated.

I would like to express my desire that two
former very line members of this Chamber
will be spared to enjoy many happy years
in retirement. They are gentlemen who, 1
am sure-though, having formerly been
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ass6eiated with another place, I did not
come in close contact with them as members
of this liouse-stand deservedly high in the
estimation of the whole of the -people of
Western Australia. I refer to -Messrs;
Stubbs and Wilson. May. they long be
spared to enjoy their well-earned rest!

Members: Hear , hear!I

Hon. E. HL. H. HALL:, It would be very
unfitting and unbecoming of me to fail to
pay tribute to the gentleman I follow as
representative of the constituency of Ger-
aldtnn, lion. J. C. Willeock. I cannot hope
to reach the heights attained by that gentle-
man-

Opposition members: Hear, hear!

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: -either in the
political sphere or in the good that he did
Wr the people I now- have the honour to
represent. I can only say that I shall en-
deavour to do my very best and no more
than that can any man do. I well remem-
her when he was first returned to Parlia-
ment, and 1 say unhesitatingly that he was
the first member in my memory who devoted
his whole time to the job. 1 think it was
]argely that which contributed to his hold-
ing the seat for so many years. I have
always maintained and still maintain that
a position in the Parliament of this State
or any other State is a full-time job.

lion. F. J. S. Wise; Hear, hear!*

lion. E. If. H. gIALL: The reason that
we do not make the progress I think we
are entitled to expect to make is that too
many members of both Houses of Parlia-
menit treat the job as somewhat of a sideline.

I will now deal with the Lieut.-
governor's Speech, and the first item

icome to is the most important one
of the relationship existinK between
the Commonwealth Government and the
State Government. I coneur entirely
with a statement made here that in the great
task of re-construction and development
that confronrt,, the State, our Ministers are
keently desirons of co-operating with the
t'ommonwealth Government; hut I desire to
say very dieidedIly tbat I consider that first
and forenmost there is a job to he done, and
if the State Government finds it impossible
to accomplish that job it should hiare no
hesitation at all in urgingt onl the Common-
wealth Government the necessity of doing
so.

Referring- to unemployment, the Speech
states "Unemployment is at a minimum." I
am glad to think that it is; but I will quote
frm "The West Australian"' of the 17th of
last month figures compiled by the Govern-
inent Statistician as affecting the whole
of the Commonwealth. Aejording to these
figures we find that during the ten months
ended the 30th April, the Social Services
IDepartment paid out £1,416,711 in benefits
to 1.41,895 persons. The main causes of
unemployment are given as men on strike
and in lock-outs, 15,473; seasonal work,
8,'510; power rationing, 8,422; The fact
that sties me is that we are paying un-
employment benefit;, through the Common-
wealth, to men who are out on strike.

M:r. Marshall: That is not quite right;
iisthose wreswho Fire unemployed be-

cause of other workers being on strike.

Hon, E. Ft. H-. HALL: That is what I
thought, but these figures refer to men on
strike and this is compiled by the Common-
wealth Statistician. The next item in the
Speech deals with revenue and expenditure.
It is manifestly impossible for the State
Government-and it does not matter which
party occupies the Treasury benchl-to do
its duty to this State by and large. West-
ern Audralia is a gPreat, undeveloped,
sparsely populated State; and without
speial Commonwealth financial assistance
we will be unable to do the job that should
he done. We are talking about getting
people here but we cannot do that unilpss
we have something- for them to do. There
are big public works projects which should
he in hand but which cannot he initiated
without money; but the State has not the
money to do thle job. That being so, wve will
he unable to peopl~e this State as it should
he peopled not only for the benefit of West-
ern Australia but for the benefit of the
whole Commonwealth.

We listened to the member for Irwin-
'Moore the other evening during his very
interesting, and informative speech in con-
nection with primary production. If p~ri-
mary production is to he (developed a., it
ought to he in this State, more attentimi
must be tivcfl to making available to pri-
miary producers plant and machinery to
enable them to produce goods ahd get them
to market. The member for Irwin-"Moore
al1so de~alt a ith wheat marketing and stabi-
lisation and] treated us, to a very informative
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and interesting address. I have nothing to
adid to his remarks except to say that 1
think the record of accomplishment uinder
what is known as the Co-op. Bulk Handling
Scheme is worthy of special mention. The
Co-operative Bulk Handling Company bor-
rowed £600,000 to equip approximatehy 280
siding-s and that money was all repaid to
the lenders by 1943.

Up to that time a conservative estimate
of the saving to the wheatgrowers was
£2,000,000. With the increase in the price
of bags, the savings have increased . pro-
gres9sively until this year the wheatgrowers
of Western Australia have been saved no
less than £1,250,000 in the price of bags
alone, without taking into consideration the
siaving in labour. It sounds like a tale from
"~The ArabiaA Nights," but it is true that.
every grower who put wheat into Co-op.
Bulk Ihandling, Ltd. automatically became
a shareholder in an asset that today is
valued at something like £1,000,000 or
Z1,500,O00. I know of no record to equal
that put uip by this great co-operative
society.

Mr. Ackland: It is worth £500,000.

Hion. E. 1H, H. HALL: I am indebted to the
member for Irwini-Moore for the correction.
I come next to the testing for T.B. of dairy
cattle, and I -am pleased to he able to con-
gratulate the Government on the fact that,
though it has only been iii officee for such a
short timie, it has already taken action in
this matter. The delay on the part of the
past Government was inexcuisable. I hope
thant attention will now he given to the test-
ing- of herds supplying milk to country
towns.

With a Minister and a Director, both of
whom are returned men-the Director being
a man who on all sides is admitted to be of
outstanding1 ability-I look forward with
every confidence to an acceleration in the
allotment of land to returned men. We are
told thot a Bill will be introduced during
the session to amend the Rural Relief Fund
Act. 'Such anl amendment is long overdue
And it is satisfactory to note that this Gov-
ernment intends to bring in that amend-
ineat. The goldminiag industry which is of
such great' importance to this State, is de-
serving of every assistance and considera-
tion, and particularly of special financial
assistance from the Commonwealth Govern-
meat. There are members in this House bet-

ter acquainted than I am with the gold-
mining industry, but, having for so long
represented a province in which goldmining
has played an important part, I gladly add
my advoca y to thec plea for consideration
being given to this industry that has con-
tributed so much to the progress of my
nativ e State.

The next item in His Excellency's Speech
is coal. As we were told the other evening-
cornparisons are odious-coal is a basic
industry aud of the greatest importance to
any country. I listened -with interest to the
speech of the member for Collie. He is a
man of whom we he ard a lot before his
advent into this House, and I feel that we
should pay due attention to any statemnents
that he makes. I took note of some of his
remarks. Be said the conditions under
which the miners have to -work are revotting.
He nsed the term "revoling," and called
on the present Government to protect the
lives of the miners by lessening the risks
under which they -work. He said, "I earn-
estly make the plea that the present Govern-
ment will (10 its utmost to protect the lives
of the men engaged in the mines." For a
man belonging to the Labour party to have
uttered those wvords and to have made that
plea to the present Government, after the
Party to which he bclbugs havingo been in
power for so many years-for the member
for CoJ lie to tell this House that the con-
ditions uinder which these unfortunate men
aire engaged in this important and necessary
industry are revolting, and that mnensures
have not been taken throughout the years;
to protect their lives, is a most damning
indictment of the past administration.

Mr. Styants: What is the death rate
there?

lion. E. H. H. VALL: When after the
charges of fraud miisre presen tat ion made by
the other side we get this 'statement from a
member of the Labour Party, it is a wonder
that the electors of Collie did not do what
many other electors did, and administer a de-
served rebuke for the delay of the past Gov-
ernment in facingy up1 to the difficulties that
confronted it. I will now give the House
the opinion of a Labour member of the
House of Commons. In a letter written in
1946 'Mr. D~uggan said-

The nation does not yet realise the price
paid by thme producers of coal for the right
to work. In tile 12 years 1932 to 1943 we last
in the miuces no ]ess than 10,306 workers.-
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That is equal to the population of a fair-
sized town.

In addition more than 1,500,000 mine work-
ers were injured and rendered incapable of
working for three, six, or more days. More
than 261 boys under 16. years of age were
killed in the production of coal and more
than 60,000 were injured and rendered idle.

If anything more were needed to impress
upon the new Government the necessity for
protecting thd lives of men engaged in this
essential industry, that should help it to,
realise the position, and to face -up to the
fact that these employees are deservitg of
special care to protect them from the
risks they run. The position has been al-
lowed to slide for so many years by those
who profess to protect the workers and pro-
mote their interests-

Mr. Marshall: How did you vote on the
Coal Bill last session in another place?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL : Where I came
from, MrY. Speaker, all interjections were
considered highly disorderly.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You will get used to
them here,

Hon. E. 11. H. HALL: I am sorry to note
that lead was not mentioned in His Excel-
lency's Speech. As is well known to mem-
hers, lead is found in abundance in my
electorate. The price at present ruling for
lead is'very profitable, and I think the Goev-
erment should endeavour to expedite the
production of that metal in every way pos-
sible. I eome next to the question of timber
production. I listened with interest to
speeches by members from the timhe'r areas.
I believe that before timber is allowed to -he
exported the most careful consideration
should he given to the matter, as we must
realise that timber is one of the essentials
in the housing of our own people. I will
read a letter that I received from a gentle-
man in Tasmania. It is addressed to me,
is dated the 9th April last and is as fol-
Iows,--

Some weeks ago I miet Mr. R. Coath at the
Burnie Club, Tasmania, when we discussed
your State nd its possibilities isn respect to
saw-mill 'waste for manufacture into pulp and
paper. Hfe told me that he would write you
reference our talks.

As r am unknown to you, I may say that,
isn 1945 1 loft Russia where I had for foul
years been consulting engineer to the Soviet
Government. T arrived in EIngland and was
invitedl to come to Australia to consider the
-manufacture of pulp and paper from eucalyp-

tus hard wood. The result was that I designed,
built and operated as general superintendent
Burnie Mills for Associated Pulp and Papter
Mfills Ltd. At present I am tehnical adviser
to Tasmanian Paper and Timber Mills Ltd.,
Launceston, Tasmania, where we propose to
erect -a pulp and paper plant with a capital
of £3,00,000 using slubs, or "cut offs'" from
20 saw-mills whtich lye control, and the quan-
tity of wood required above the available wash'
will be cut from Crown Lands, The Tas-
mania Paper and Timber Mills Bill, 1946,
passed the second reading in the House last
week.

Before going to Russii& I spent 2.5 years in
America and Canada designing and operating
pulp nd paper mills.

Mr. ('oath suggested I write this letter ai
you wvere very interested in the industriat
development of your State. If you are con-
sidering any development along these lines, I
shall be happy to offer you any assistance I
call provided it does not interfere with my
associations here in Tasmania.

I am at present discussing a project in
Queensland having for its object the manufac-
ture of fine papers from bajusse (sugar cane
waste). I do not mne an wall boards, but whitte
and coloured printing paper;, etc.

That letter was signed by Mr. Robert
Woodhead. I forwarded the original of
that letter to Mr. Fernie some months ago
and I very much regret to state, after al-
lowing some little time within which he
could get in touch with this gentleman,
that when Z called at his office Mr. Fernie
informed me he was very sorry that he
had lost the communication. I shall hand
my copy of the letter to the Minister for
Industrial Dlevelopment in the hope that he
will institute inquiries, if they have not al-
ready been made, to see whether anything
can be done to utilise some of our own
waste products.,I

Dealing next with the fishing industry,
the statement is made in His Excellency's
Speech that fish production is at a record
level. That may be so; I believe it is cor-
rect. On the other hand, I must say that
the price of fish today places that com-
modity absolutely beyond the scope of the
purchasing power of any basic wage earner
who has a family. Fish is supposed to be
a very necessary article of diet, but today
thle price of it is out of all reason. I under-
stand from those who know, that the in-
dustry has received quite a lot of con-
sideration in Queensland. Legislation has
been passed in that State which resulted
in the appointrrqent of another board. r
aim informed that the board is operating
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to the satisfaction of all concerned, and the
sooner the Chief Secretary, who I under-
stand is the Minister controlling this par-
ticular industry, gets busy and finds out for
himself what is done in that State, the
better it will be for all here.

Hon. A. H. Panton: All the information
is in his office.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I understand that
the member for Leedorville went into this
matter fairly fully when he was acting for
one of his ministerial colleagues. Although
I know many of us do not altogether like
the creation of boards, I recognise that
sometimes they are necessary. For that
reason there are boards dealing with all
sorts of things. Fishing represents a very
important industry.

Hon. E. Nplsezi; At any rate, we have
too many boards.

Ron. E. H. H. HALL: 11 agree with that
statement, but at times they are necessary.
If the one in Queensland is operating satis-
factorily to all concerned, then let us fob-
low suit. Before leaving the fishing in-
dustry, I intend to utter a word of warning
which I have already given to the Chief
Inspector of Fisheries. There are tctn many
things about which I do not know anything
at all for my own peace of mind.

Hon. A. A. M. Coverley: A most unneces-
sary explanation!

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Having lost some
of mny bard-earned money before I became
a member of Parliament in consequence of
my investments in this particular industry,
I think I jam entitled to express my opinion.
I was interested in a company operating a
small crayfish canning plant on the Abrol-
bog Islands. I was told by mien who, like
myself, had been born in Gcraldton and
knew all about crayfish, that there was an
inexhaustible supply at the islands. Let
members not believe any suchi statement!
I have yet to learn that nature provides
u~s with an inexhaustible supply of anything
the possession of which is worthwhile. Only
in inexhaustible supply are those things for
which we have little or no use.

Hon. J1. T. Tonkin: What about fresh.
air?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I d!b not propose
to he led aside by interjections. Figuires
published in "The West Australian" in
this morning's iscsue indicate the extra large

quantities of fish that arc being handled
and that double the quantities are being
taken away that were formerly caught.
Personally, I am very much afraid that the
Abrolb' os Islands being so far from the
mainland makes it a physical impossibility
for the Fisheries Dlepartment effectively to
police the regulations up there. The spawn-
ing season continues from October to Feb-
ruary and when the boats arrive at the
islands fromn Fremantle, fishing ,goes 'on
ad lib. Something hats to he done about
it, otherwise the cryfish will be inter-
fered with during the breeding season
to such an extent thot the supposedly
inexhaustible supplies will soon peter out..
We have a factory at Oeraldton flow that
is doing very well, and certainly we do not,
desire--I do not, nor do I think anyone
else would so desire-to deprive those.
people of the means of making a living out
of the canning of crayfish. On the other
hand, the Act and the regulations framed
thereunder should 'be complied with, al-
though 1 readily admit that the policing
of them will not be very easy! I warn the
Chief Secretary of the necessity of looking
through the information that, by interjec-
tion, we have been told is already in his
office and urge him to give the matter his
serious consideration.

There arc many important problems oc-
cupying the attention of the Gov ernment
and of Parliamen 't, and the next important
matter mentioned in the Lieut.-Governor's
Speech is that of housing. One approaches
this very vital matter with a considerable,
amount of trepidation. Perhaps I may not
so frequently visit the office of the Hous-
ing Commission as some metropolitan mem-
bers. do, but I can say with all sincerity
that if ever a little 'nan endeavoured to do
a big job, it is the secretary of the Hous-
ing Commission. I have the greatest re-
s9pect and admiration for the whole of the
Commission's staff.

Hon. A. R.. G. Hawke: You would have.

Hon. F. H1. H. HALL: Unfortunately,
it has been stated that if one can go to the
office with a fiver or a tenner, one can get
things done. All I can say is that is a very
unfair remark.

Members: And untrue.

Hon- E. Hf. H. HALL: The fact remains
that things are happening.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: They always do.
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Hon. E. H. Hf. HALL; Recently I brought
particulars of a most distressing case under
the notice of the Commission and of the
Premier. In that particular instance, sOnic-
one (lid get away with it and that man-I do
not like ,aying it but be was an ex-parson-
got a home to which be was not entitled. A
fuss was made about it. I am satisfied that
there is something in the set-up that is de-
finitely wrong, and the responsibility for
that 'may be traced to the previous Govern-
ment.

Hon. A. 11. 1'anton: That is lovely! Now
the department has gone wrong.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: When members
opposite have finished snapping and bark-
in-

Hon. A. H. Panton: You threw the line
nut! 1

Eon. E. H. 11. HALL: -I would like
to point out that last session legislation was
introduced which, among other consequences,
changed the name of the Workers' hlomesi
Board to the State Hiousing Commission.
To i the most important point was that
the chairm11an of the Woi kers' Homes Board
remanined thv chairman of the Housing Corn-
miss ion. I have nothing to say against that
gentlemian who, I understand, is a very
efficient offiver. I refer to the Under Treas-
urer.

H1on. A. JI. Panton: And a very honest
one.

Hon. E. IT. HI. HALL: hlowever, if what
we were told the other evening by the present
Leader of the Opposition-we did not need
to hr told of it by him, although he had a
perfect right to tell us if he so desired-was
correct and that the finances of the State
(emand the whole and -undivided attention
'of the Under 'Treasurer, I can say with just
as much earnestness, and emphasis that if
we are to carry out the promises we made
to the peopde, the provision of houses, equally
demands the whole and undivided attention
of any man holding the position of chai rman
of the Houlsing Commission. I do not agree
with tbe ten(Jency to make such positions
part-time jobs.

Mr. Graham:t They are all part-time jobs.

Hon. H. H. H. HALL: But that was done
by the previous Government. I am sorry the
Premier is not present but we know that he
is in the Eastern States engaged upon very
important business. I hope my remarks will

he passed onl to him by the Deputy Premier,
but if they are not, I shall do so myself,

lion. A. R. G. Hlawke: That is right.

lion. F. J. S. WNise: And do you think
hie will take any notice of you?

Hon. E. Il. H. HALL: We must have in
such a position a, nan who will give his
whole- and undivided attention to the job,
1111( the sooner we do that the better it will
he for all concerned, My experience tells
me that in such activities the driving farce
must necessarily conic from the top. From
what has taken place, I am assured that there
is something wrong. There will always lie
something4 wrung-

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: O course, there
always was!

Hion. N. H. HL HALL:- -seing that
human beings tire what they are. We will
always he able to find fault with matters. of
administrat io n, j ust ats we can fin d faulIt wi th
ourselves in the discharge of our own dutie..
In view of the provision for a part-fltie
chairman of the Housing Comiission, 1
welconie the remtarks of the new aind yiung
niember for Canning who last night iiidivatcd
to this House, in quite calmi and iacalurcd
terms,, him, conviction that lie was hot sntis-
tied with the set-up. I also welcomed thv
not-quite so calm hut delinite remiarks- of the
member for M1iddle 'Swan last week when he
also said that he was not qliite s-atimiiedl.

Any miebe wvhio knows; the po4)Sitionl 1hii
has conic into conltact With the unliapp[im41.1
that is being experienced by liundredin ff
our young married people who are living
with their "in laws," and are endeavonriing
to bring their children up in surroundings
and under circumnstances that cannot be other
than harmiful, must realise that no effort we
can niake and nothing the Government ca.n
do to hasten the provision of homes, how-
ever humble they may be, for these pieople,
should be left undone in the interests of
these people, SO that our young men may
have their wives and families to themselves.
I have here a paper published in Perth, the
July issue of "the Democrat," in which I
read with much amazement an announce-
inent by the Labour Premier of Tasmania
that building restrictions in that State have
been abolished. He said that there is no
necessity for those -restrictions in Tasmania
and that the State was getting on quite well
without them. I do not know whether that
would. work ot' here in the same way, nor
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do I- know how they have been able to
abolish the restrictions in Tasmania, but I
would commend that action to the present
Giovernment.

I cannot see how a man with very little
money will have a chance against a man
with plenty of money if the restrictions here
aire abolished. I would like to relate a per-
sonal experience. 'Within ten minutes of
my home in West Perth, permits have been
granted to no fewer than four people
occupying big homes to convert their houses
into flats. In each ease, no person can rent
one of those flats at a rental of ]ess ihan £4
a week. Is that catering for the type of
family we desire to eater for"' I say, de-
cidedly no! That happened last year. The
permit system needs to be tightened tip.

The next matter I wish to deal with is
wvater supplies. Members are doubtless
aware of the value of the tomato industry
to this State and particularly to the town
of Qeraldton. There is not much we can
export to the Eastern States and I -was as
happy as a sandboy when the then Corn-
nmonwealth Government placed an embargo
on Japanese crabs, some years ago. This
enabled me to export canned crayfish to the
Eastern States. Unfortunately, the era-
bargo did not last long. The then Minister
for Customs, Rion. T. W. 'White, wrote to
me stating that he was out to compose our
trade (liffetences with Japan at the earliest
moment and that therefore the embargo
could not be continued one day longer than
was absolutely necessary. This occurred
just when I was arranging with some
friends to float a company. Within six
weeks of the removal of the embargo we did
not sell another tin to the Eastern States.
We are exporting thousands of pounds
worth of tomatoes to the Eastern States,
and that is something for which we can
thank Nature. We have an early season
which enables us to export these tomatoes;
hut the tomato growers are up against water
diffiulties. The following is a letter from
the Geraldtou Tomato Growers' Association
written to 'me on the 14th April of this
year:-

At a very large meeting of the above As-
sociation held ait Bluff Point on 8th April in-
stant a resolution was passed expressing the
opinion that the proposed expansion was
totally inadequate for the ton's requirements.
From figures we have obtained from the Water
'Supply Department the proposed expansion
will not meet the present-day requirements.

Last year we understood 310 now connlections
Ilere, made in Gereldton despitv the restrictions
whliel p;revLA 1itC hoes iig built here. In the
near future we expect to see many more hoinei
being built with a fulrther drain en our lire-
sent water supply. We eavnestly request you
put our views befog c your Giovernmen~t andL( try
and inmpress upon thvmu that while udeavours
are being Inne to improve the water supply
provision should be ionIC that it will herve
to some extent the tequiriments of the future.

The requirements of the future set-i to me
to have been entirely overlooked by pre-
vious Governments. I do not know of my
own know ledge whether what I am about to
say is absolutely correct, but I am assured
that it iA. No fewer than three times have
pipes of different sizes keen laid. Why did
not the then Government look to the future1
as our earlier Governments did? What
would have happened if the honoured man
whose centenary we shall shortly be cele-
brating had laid small pipes to convey water
to Coolgardie? But he was a man of vision.
Today the smallest pipes are being- laid,
with the result that in a couple of years
they will have to, be re-laid, As I isaid, that
has occurred on three occasions, I amn awart!
that it has been difficult to procure pipes,
bitt the pipes to which I refer were laid be-
fore the shortage occurred. Before leaving
the subject of water supplies, I desire. to
express the opinion that it is nothing short
of disgraceful to think that we are not con-
serving water in the, South-West division
where we have regular reliable winter rains.
Millions of gallons of rainwater are allow-
ed to run into the sea, simply because of
the Jack of vision of those in authority. We
must have water conservation, even if it
costs thousands of millions of pounds, as it
means so much for us.

Mr. Smith : That is where the fish get
their food from.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Really! With re-
gard to outIJorts, we heard on this subject
from the member for Kanowna. last night.
I sympathise with him because of his want
Of Support. I would make a suggestion
that those interested in the trade of the out-
Ports should get togetlier. I do. not mnean
only the Parliamentary representatives, but
the business people of Esperance, Busselton,
Bunbury, Albany and Geraldton. I honestly
believe that they would be able to make
arrangements with the merchants in the
Eastern States from whom they obtain their
supplies to fill a steamer of small size with
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goods for those respective pods, and thus
the cost of transhipmcnt at Fremantle
would be avoided. I intend to get into
touch with the Chamber of Commerce and
with the Traders' Association in Geraidton,
and 1 shall make it my business to contact
the member for Kanowna. I am ,rry he
is not listening to me. I hope he and the
member for Binbury and the other mem-
bers concerned will take similar action, as
1 feel there might be some chance of achiev-
ing something in that direction.

Mr. Styants: You have to get the
steamer.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL. I am aware of
that difficulty, but if the State Government
were to make representation to the Com-
monwealth Government we might be able
to get one.

Mr. Styants: It is worth trying.

Hon. A. H. Panton: It has not been tried.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The member for
Leederville says it has not been tried and
by the tone of his voice I take it that be
means it has been tried. I would remind
him of the story about the Scotsman, Robert
Bruce, "Try, try again." That is what we
must do- It is not much satisfaction to
members to speak in t-his House year after
year and implore the Government to do this
or to do that, hut we have to keep on doing
it and not take a knock-back. Before leav-
ing the subject of outports I wish to tell
members 'what the Jumpers of Geraldton
have to say about the Government that was
in power for so many Years in connection
with the port of Geraldton. I was reminded
the other day by a Labour supporter that
eome millions of pounds had been spent on
the harbour, but we will not go back to that
time, because the Labour Government dlid
not start the construction of the harbour.
On the 27th May last the branch secretary
of the Lumpers' Union wrote to Mde as fol-
lows:

In reference to your letter Of recent date,
I would like to point out that the Wise Gov-
ernment did promise space on the m.va.
"Kybra" ond '*'Koolinda" for the purpose
of rarryin,* cargo to the port of Oeraldton.
My union would like you to carry on the fight
for this port, and to ask the present Govern-
ment to reonsider its decision and allow the
two vessels to carry cargo to Geraldton.

We consider we are not asking for anything
we are not entitled to, and os you know a
high percentage of our members ore returnedl
soldiers. These men should at least be entitled

to some kind of livelihood and we therefore
consider It the duty' of tilt (TOVerTnent, re-
gardless of whether Labour or Opposition, to
attempt to help them lbv placing as much slhip-
poing as it is possible in this port.

Here I would like to make further refer-
ence to the housing problem as I did not
refer to an important item. I have here a
cutting from "The West Australian" dated
the 5th 'March, 1945. It read as follows:-

One million copies of the book "'Australian
SXtory'' had lie?] ordered from the United
States and would be distributed throughout
the world to publicise this country, Senator
Largic said on Friday in the Senate. The
''Australian Story'" featured a forowordl by
the Prine Minlister (Mr. Cuirtin) andl woldd
cost £3 a copy.

Three pounds a copy! One million copies
at £3 each amounts to £3,000,000, and that
sum was to be spent on a booklet publicis-
ing Australia. The cutting continues,-

"'It would never sell in Aberdeen,'' inter-
jected Senator Grant.

Another book being prepared, added Sen-
ator Largie, would he an illustrated public-a-
tion featuring Australia's history from its
earliest days to the present time. This would
be sold at one guinea a copy.

This publication was to be distributed at El.
Is. a copy. If the Commonwealth Govern-
ment has money to. throw away in this
fashion, surely we might ask it to provide
a cash subsidy to every man building a
home in these days. Such action would
help to publicise Australia much better than
any booklet issued at such huge expense. It
is astounding and staggering to read of such
a thing. In "The West Australian" of the
27th December, 1946, we find the following
reference, in the column headed "Personal,"
to the Minister for the Interior (Mr.
Johnson) -

At Fremantle he will welcome 200 BritisL~
tradesmen who will arrive in the Largs Bay.
The tradesmen will he employed on houIsing
and other building works at Canberra.

At Canberra! This is not the only body of
men that have come to erect buildings at
Canberra, I cannot say whether all of them
went to Canberra, but I cannot recall any
of these men being distributed throughout
Western Australia. And not a word of
protest at these men being taken over to
erect what I think are mostly public build-
ings in Canberra! I now approach a mat-
ter with considerable trepidation. I have
a solid block facing me here and it is some-
thing I have not been used to. But this
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has to be done, and I am here to do my job.
The next item in the Governor's Speech
deals with railways. In "The West Aus-
tralian" of the 8th of this month the Com-
missioner's representative is reported to
have said that the Railway Department
would have to pay £108,000 a year extra if
the claims for margins alone were granted.
Further, lie is reported to have said-

Expenditure on wages could not be increas-
ed without increasing freights and fires or
obtaining additional funds from the Govern-
ment.I

The President: This has had to be faced in
all the States, and the tendency is to increase
freights and fares.

I do not care what the tendency is, but if
this or any other Government is going to
try to increase freights to people who are
in the hack areas of this country endeav-
ouring to make a living, and who are open-
ing up and developing the State, it will not
be with my vote. That is an entirely wrong
attitude. Last night I heard a member on
my left express the opinion that in a few
years' time we -would have a million people
in this city. I hope he is wrong. I remem-
ber when a million club was started in Syd-
ney with the aim and object to build up the
population of Sydney to 1,000,000. I think
those people are now sorry for it. What
we do want is 1,000,000 people distributed
through the hack areas of the country. I
would impress upon young, members that
we do not want a million people in the
metropolitan area, hut if we have a million
people throughout the country there will be
a big increase in the population of the cities.

Mr. Nimmo: If you had a million people
in the city, would you not have a bigger
population in the country?

Hion. E. HE. H. HALL: I would ask for
notice of that question. We had no less a
gentleman than the secretary of the -railway
workers' union, Mr. Keating, saying that
the railways should be free! A fellow-
feeling makes us wondrous kind, and that
statement is not so silly as it may seem.
The railways are, serving a national PUr-
p ose in opening up the country. Mr.
Davies, another authority from Trades Hall,
ix reported last month as having said-

For years these renuests hanve been submit-
tedt to various Commissioners, but they have
not been agreed to. We realise that the firsit
Pill is for houses and the second for hospitals,
hilt the- third should surely be these amenities
which hare been turned down year after year.

The request has been turned down by the
Commissioners, and not by the Government.
I wonder, Mr. Speaker, whether you have
heard this old gag-the Commissioner is
responsible for administration, and the
Government is responsible for policy. Dur-
ing my 19 years' tenure in another place,
I have not been able to find out where
policy began and ended, or where adminis-
tration began and ended.

Mr. Marshall: You never will, either, no
matter how long you stop here!

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: In 1945, the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie is reported in "The Wedt
Australian" as having made a constructive
speech on the railways.

Hon. A. H. Panton: He always does.

How 'E. H. H. HALL: He exploded the
idea, and he wvas speaking a.s a practical
railway man, that we could not get faster
trains because we had a narrow gauge. He
instanced what had been done with the same
gauge in Japan, New Zealand and South
Africa. But I think little, if any, notice
was taken of him because he was only an
enginedriver before he came here.

Mr. Fox: Ben Chifley was an engine-
driver.

Hon. E. H1. H. HALL: Then he is not
supposed to know anything about adminis-
tration. I have here a letter date the 14th
November, 1940, and signed by F. J. S.
Wise, Premier. This was sent to members-
of Trades Hall, to certain key unions and
to others. It states-

On bebalf of the State Government, I am
anxious to place before you personally the
major aspects of the existing railway dispute.

- Following the receipt by the Government
at Royal Commissioner Wolff's report on the
Garratt engines, the Governmenat agreed to
give effect to his -recomrmendations. These
recomnmendations involve many alterations to
the engines which the (Government has arrang.
ed to bare put into effect.

I want to say, quite dispassionately, that
the responsibility for that railway strike,
which was one of the most disastrous in-
dustrial upheavals ever experienced in this
State, was due entirely to the Wise Gov-
ernment not acting as stated in that letter!

Hion. F. J. S. Wise: That is not true!I

Hon. E. H. H5. HALL: I repeat-
Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: It does not matter

how often you repeat it.
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lion. E. H. H. HALL: I ignore the inter-
jection. I repeat, this carries the hion.
member's own condemnation. This was
written on the 14th November, and states
that the Government agreed to give effect to
the findings. Of course it did, but did it'
aetl

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Yes, immediately.
You get the files and have a look, and you
will see the sort of nonsense you are talk-
ing. *

Hon. E. H. E1. HALL: Why the strike?.
Hon. A. R, G. Hawke: This sort of stuff

might he all right at Geraidton.

Hon. E. H1. H. HALL: These ken went
out on strike because the Governmuent did
not act and give effect to the Royal, Com-
missioner's report.

lion. F. J. S. Wise: That ih not true.
Hon. A. H. Panton: They went on strike

because they would not have a Garratt on
the line, and you know it..

Hon. E. H. H. HAbL: Here is a state-
ment made, not by a railway enginedriver
but by the Commissioner of Railways in
Queensland, in 1945. He reported to the
Queensland Parliament at great length on
these Oarratt engines. I will quote the
final paragraph-

Hion. A. R. G. Hawke. These lies might
go over all right at Bluff Point!

Hon. Es. If. H. HALL: He said-
For several weeks past, all the Garratt en-

gines have been laid up; clue to the refusal of
engiaemirn to operate them, following on a
scrics of derailmnts.

1 say that any employer, let alone a State
(iovernment, that expects its employees to
risk their lives and limbs in operating the
class of engines described as that gentleman
described the Carratt engines in 1945, is
expecting just a little too much.

Hon. A. H. Panlon: You will get a couple
at! stripes I

Hon. E. II. H. IIALL. flue to the unwar-
ranted delay in effecting these neessary
repairs--

lion. J. T. Tonkin: If you keep an saying
it, you will believe it yourself.

Hon. F, J. S. Wise: That is not true. I
will get the papers tabled later.

Hon. A. Hf. Panton: You must have been
a key railwayman to get that letter.

Hon. N. Keenan: Do not talk to one
another.

Mr. SPEAKER:. Order!

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Many years ago,
the railway wages menz asked the then
Labour Government to extend to them ad-
vantages similar to those enjoyed by. what
is known as the railway salaried staff.
TUltimuately, a motion was moved in this
Chamber for a Select Committee to inquire
into these demands. If my memory serves
me aright, the member for Perth was on
that committee; he was not chairman of it.
The committee sat, made its inquiries, and
furnished a report. Again, from memory,
I think the report was favourable to the
men's demands, but it wvas never honoured.
Not many of those old men are left, but I
do ask thiis %pvernment to inquire very
closely into the men's claims and, if at all
possible, to extend to them the benefits en-
joyed by the salaried staff.

lion. J. B. Sleem an: The members of
this Government promised it to them.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I do not know
that the member for 1?remantle has any
right to speak for the members of this
Government.

Ron. J. B. Sleeman: There are many
things you do not know.

Ron. E. H. H. HALL: Before leaving the
railways, I will touch on what is known as
the Midland railway. I do not think many
members have travelled on it. I have here
a Perth paper dated the 31st August, 1946,
and I refer to a paragraph headed "Mlodern
Coaches for Railways," in which the Com-
missioner is reported to have said-

Saloon type conistruction is planned for cday
trains on country services. These couches wil
follow the general design of the new subur-
ban conches, with neessary additions for the
comfort of passengers travelling longer jour-
neys.

That is being done whilst we, who use the
Midland railway, are riding in c!arriages
that have been in service since I was a
little boy. T am no'w going to quote from
the report that the chairman of directors. of
the Midland Railway Co. delivere4l to his
shareholders. It was reported in "The West
Australian" of the 3rd April last., and
states-

The stations and buildings, includling wrork-
shops, I was pleased to find in a foir tote of
repair, hut the rail position is bad, and be-
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fore I left I instituted a re-laying programme.
This, I am afraid, will be a heavy strain on
our profits and cash resources, but I ama eon-
vinced that it is necessary in the interests of
all classes of stockholders, whether the rail-
way'Is ownership remains as it is or if at
some future date ownership should change.

WVhat about the interests of the passengers
who risk their lives travelling on that
route? I have aivdys been under the i-
p~ression that that line was subject to an
annual inspection by the Commissioner's
officers. But it takes the chiairman of
directors to come out here to find out that
the rail position is definitely dangerous. I
have one other short quotation from this
report, as follow:-

For the current year, I feel I cannot hold
out ny hope that we shalt do better than last
year; in fact, for some years to come we must
expect increases in expenses, which can only
be countered by increase in the volume of
traffic, This, I amn sure, wvill conic in Western
Australia, hut I fenr it will not come quickly,
apart fromi n slight acceleration due to re-
turned soldier movemnuts. Ultimately, it
seems logical that our railway will become
part of the Western Australian State railway
.ystcma, though, unlike in this country, there
is no urge to ntionalise for nationalisation
sake, at any rite in Western Australia. Onc
thing is certain, that is, whatever the future
holds for us, continuing as an independent
system, or becominig part of the State-owned
railway, at this juncture it will pay us to
maintuin our line and improve where we can,

I do not know what is in the mind of the
iwe-wnt Government or what wats ,in the
mind of the previous Government. We
know that the previous Government fav-
oured nationalisation of all it could pos-
sibly get hold of, that it was in power for
a long period, hut that no attempt was
made to do anything in the matter.

Hon. A. H. Panton: We -were never in
power while you were in the Upper House.

Ron. E- H1. H_ HALL: That no attempt
was made by the previous Government in
this direction is somewhat surprising. It is
altogether wrong for an important railway
such as this to be handled by a private
company. The Government of the day
found it advisable to buy out the company
that owned the Great Southern Railway,
arnd the Government of the day nearly ac-
eomuilished the purchase of the Midland
Railway. If the interests of the people liv-
ing along the Midland Railway line are to
be ednisidered it is time attention was given
to thpe project of buying the railway. I

say this because people living along that
line pay higher freights for their goods and
higher passe~nger fares than are paid on the
Government lines. That does not seem to
be British Jnute

Mr. Fox: I suppose the same thing would'
apply to the banks.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The next matter
I come to is that of transport. I am not
satisfied with the present set-up. I was,
not satisfied with the one-man control that
was so long tolerated by the previous Gov-
erment, and even now, when a board has.;
been appointed, I do not think we are very
much better off. I have read in "Tbhe IDbly_
News" from time to tinie the nutuber of
allocations made to people residing in the
metropolitan area. I wonder why we can-
not have made public the total number of
allocations made and where they go. Motor
transport is of great importance to people
who are end~ivouring to do their jiob in the
country, and these are the persons who
should have priority. Apparently, however,
that does not obtain. It may obtain, but
I do not know of it. If it does not obtain
I ask the Minister controlling that matter
to, look into it and satisfy himself that
people in the country do receive the priority
to which they are entitled.

Education is a big subject. I am satis-
fled that the new Minister in charge of this
department will stand up to his task and
discharge his duties to the best of his
ability. I have been struck by the claim
that has enidured for many year, that our
system of education is free, secular and
compulsor.y. Emphasis is laid on the' word

- secular.", What is wrong with us? Are
we afraid to act up to our professions? We
claim to be a Christian communiity but we
leave religious or Christian instruction in
Government schools to the parsons. It may
be said that no one is better fitted to give
such religious instruction than is a parson.
The small time allotted to that aspect, how-
ever, is not sufficient. I -want to know- what
influence is responsible for the fact that
teachers are not allowed to teach at least
the Ten Commandments. Surely there is
no difference of opinion on that point.

Hon. J1. T. Tonkin:- You do niot know
what you are talking about.

Hon. A. R. G.K Hawke: F~W never id
know.
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H1on. B. H. H5. HALL: We know about
our duty towards our neighbour and to-
wards God. I had been nder the impres-
sion that the Ten Commandments were not
taught. I am not unacquainted with
teachers,

Hon, J. T. Tonkin: Special scripture
lessons are given by the teachers at the
schools.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: A member of my
family was a teacher. It may be as the
member for North-East Fremantle says, but
I am afraid that the teaching is honoured
.more in the breach than the observance.

Eon. J. T. Tonkin: Nonsense I

Hon. E. H. H.*HALL: The Minister is
not out and about to enable him to see these
things,

lion. J.. T. Tonkin: The inspectors are
out and about mid have to make a report.

Eon. B. H. H. HALL: I atill contend
that this is honoured more in' the breach
than in the observance, What has urged me
to say all this is the evidence that was given
by one who is now the Commissioner of
Police in Western Australia on the occasion
when he appeared before the Select Comn-
mittee appointed to inquire into delinquent
children, That officer said that in his
opinion it was lack of religious training in
,our State schools that was largely respon-
sible for the rate of delinquency. At that
time the Commissioner was the Chief In-
*pector of the Police Department.

Mr. Mlarshall: That was only his opinion.

lion. E. H. H. HALL: He has spent a
lifetime in the police force.

Mr. Mlarshall: Did he subhmit facts to
prove his statement?

lion. E. H. H. HTALL: The next muatter
withi which I will deal is the Child Welfare
Department. The Speech says-

Measures vonteniilated to extenld and] im-
jprove the funcetiolis of the Child Welfare De-
wp'rtiuent includle the reorganiisationi of the
Children's Court and the appointment of a
quailified staff.

if any reform w~ere long overdue it is this
particular one. I do not think I would
h1are any difficulty in persuading an im-
partial tribunal on that point. Tn 1937,
before the war which has been such a con-
venient excuse for failure to do 'this and
that, a deputation waited on the Minister
concerned, the presenit member for Northern.

It was introduced by the present member
for Perth. The latter hion. member press-
ed the need for the re-establishiment of a
psychological clinic with a trained psycho-
logist in charge. He said that the State bad
suffered because the previous clinic had been
discontinued. He thought it was a penny
wise and pound foolish policy. Dr. Moss
and Dr. Williams were also on the deputa-
tion. Dr. Moss said that as a visitor to the
Claremont Hospital for the Insane, he had
found that two children were sent there bc-
cause there was no other place for them to
go. To his horror be found that they had
been sent to that place after they had
escaped from the Seaforth Homne for Boys.
Dr. Williams said that a full inquiry as to
the best methods by a qualified commissioner
should he undertaken. Dr. Me'Aahon, the
R1ev. K. Baxter and Mrs. Llischbeith were
also on the deputation. Now I come to the
Minister's reply. I will read it carefully
so that it mnay sink in. He said-

The fact that there is a difference of
(opinion even among members of this deputa-
tion shows the difficulty of the problem. We
will hare to proceed carefully and, in fact,
we )re proceeding carefully, ut we are get-
ting Somewhere. Sincpe the original scheme
wais submitted twelve nionths ago we barn
(lone much work and given a great deal of
time to the matter, and we aire slowly and
surely reaching the stage when definite pro-
posals will he ready for the consideration of
Cabinet. I hope that this dar will not he far
distant.

That was in 1937 and it was a most im-
portant matter affeetin! the young delin-
quents of the State. The war then inter-
vened and the Government had orders to get
the prisoners away from the Fremantle Gaol.
It had them removed to Barton's Mtill,
thereby doing something which is un-
paralleled in thle history of the British
Empire. It sent boys to an adult prison.

H~on. J1. T. Toakin: Who didl that-the
Oovernnomit or the iagistragte?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Government!
I am grateful for that interjection. The
magistrate eouiplained bitterly. Rieferences.
were made in the Press on scores of occa-
sionis to the fact that he had nowhere else
to send the boys. An article written by a
gentleman who is listening to rme, bitt is not
a member, appeared in "The Daily News"
and has hrought about some improvement.
He said that the conditions; of this place
wvere a isi!-raec to the Government and
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the people of the State. I called upon him
and said, "Is this some ensational yellow
journalism on your part? Order me out
of your room if you like." He said, "I will
show you something I received from a
sailor." Sailors are not the most sensitive
of people. This man had missed his ship
and was sent out to Barton's Mill and wrote
the letter to which I have referred. Subse-
quent to that I moved a motion in another
place for the appointment of a Select Com-
mittee. It was hotly and strongly opposed
by the Chief Secretary. Members for once
stuck to me and the Select Committee was
appointed.

lion. P. Collier:: It is about the only
time in your existence that they did so.

Hon. E. H. IL 'HALL: The member for
Boulder has come to life. I have done
something if I have brought him out.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: You had better
not bring him too far.

lon. E. H. H. HALL: The committee
was afterwards turned into a Royal Com-
mission. We examined all the people who
knew anything about that sort of thing.
The witnesses included the Commissioner of
Police, the chief of the C.I.D., the Director
of Education and many others. The Royal
Commission was representative of all sides
of the House. The findings were unanimous
and were duly presented to His Excellency
the Lient.-Ciovernor. The Government,
however, took the view that because the
Royal Commission campe from another place
there was no need to take any notice of it.
It said, in effect, "We resent the appoint-
ment of the committee, and now it has put
in its report we will ignore it."

To be accurate, I shall say that the Gov-
ernment did accept one recommendation.
There had -been only one probationary
officer, but after the inquiry a second pro-
bationary officer was appointed. Then
there was the disgraceful building in which
these boys were locked up pending trial. I
understand that it had previously been de-
cided to make necessary alterations hut the
work was held up on account of a petty
dispute between various departmental offi-
cers. We cannot claim any credit for that.
Except for what I have just stated, no
notice was taken of our recommendations
althoug~h to carry them into effect would
have cost very little money. The principal
recommendation, taken from evidence -which

0

had been given in South Australia, was the
formation of a Children's Council, on which
were to be officers from the Child Welfare
Department, the Education Department, the
Police Department and so on. The idea wa.4
that the departments concerned would co-
ordinate their knowledge and action, a sys-
tern which has operated with marked sucess
in South Australia. No action has been
taken here, however, to carry that out. Now
we have a new Government which bas al-
ready taken action.

Mlight I at this stage mention somethingf
which, in my experience at any rate, was
unprecedented? Yet no notice was taken of
it! When the member for Northama was
controlling the Child Welfare Department,
he got hold of Mir. Schroeder and, believe
it or not, appointed him magistrate of the
Children's Court. I have not one word to
say against Mr. Schroeder, but I have
against the member for Northam, who with
his well-known eloquence must have per-
suaded Cabinet to appoint Mr. Schroeder.
As I have indicated, there was not one word
of protest from anybody.

Hon. E. Nulsen: Mr. Schroeder did an
excellent job.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If a non-Labour
Government had done that, the Civil Service
would have gone on strike. Have we reach-
ed such a state of affairs that the personal
friend of a Minister can be put into an
office like that? Anyhow, it will not pass
without a word of protest from me.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: You arc quite
vicious in suggesting that he was appointed
because h& was a personal friend. That
was not the reason.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I am glad to hear
it, but if it was not for that reason, what
is the explanation?

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Mr. Schroeder was
not in Northam when he was appointed,

The Minister for Education: He had been.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Why was, an in-

experienced man Ike Mr. Schroeder ap-
pointed over the beads of other men who
had been in the department for years

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: In what depart-
ment?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: In any of the
other departments. I happen to hnow the
gentleman who vacated the position of
secretary- to the depyartment some time ago..

I9
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I lit!P no lt discussed thiA matter with him,
but what would have been wrong with ap-
painting him to the position!

lion. A. Ri. G. Hawke: I advise, you not
t4) press that question, or I might tell you
why he was not appointed.

lion. E. H. H. HALL: I speak with some
experience. Why were applications not
culled for the position! I do not say that
the member for Northam should necessarily
have confined himself to making an appoint-
ment from the Civil Service, but the filling
(it the position of magistrate of the
Childre9 's Court was an important matter.

lin. A. R. 6. Hawke:: I have never
heard of applications being called for mag-
istrates or judges.

lion. E. 11. H. HALL: Then the hon.
member has not heard everything.

in. A. R. G. Hawke: Could you give
us an instance?

Rant. E. 11. 11. HALL: From in-
foremation, supplied by the department,
thert, are 426 boys onl probation. Are
we going to toy with this important
maat 1(-r still longer. lDo we want to
give those boys a chance? If so, let its
get somebody wvho can help thosj boys back
to the right track. There are all sorts of
reasons to account for boys behaeving as
they, should not do, but to expect two pro-
lationary offiers-there was only one for
years (luring the regime of the Labour Gov-
ernlment-to look after that number is to
exipect anl absolute impossibility.

lirn. J. T. TPonkin: How many boys were
oil prbto when you made your report'

LRon. E. H. 11. HALL: The Children's
Court meets in Perth on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, at Fremantle on.Thursday,
and at Midland Junction on Tuesday, and
(one or other oA those two officers must be
in attendance. Yet they have 426 boys to
whomn they must he friend, counsellor and
guide. I should like to know when those
officers; find time to do their work. Mostly

*they have to contact these boys during leis-
ure time, which means that they have to

*work long hours. We had an outstanding
man in the person of Mr. Bulley, who acted
alone in that department for many years.
To meet him was an inspiration. He was
not a bit soured by the shocking examples
of youthful delinquency with which he had
to deal. He retired, and we have two very
good officers in his place.

The Minister for Education: Two more
are being appointed.

Hon. E. U1. H. HALL: I am pleased to
hear that. To expect two men to do justice
to such important work is both ridiculous
and unfair. I have shown how important
matters canl be side-tracked and how pro-
crastination call continue from year to year.
Steps were to have been taken to improve
matters years ago, but then the war broke
out and 'nothing could be done, could it?
The present Government has seen fit to ap-
point a magistrate to make an inquiry into
native affairs.

Hon. J1. T. Tbnkin: Did the Government
call for applications in that instance?

Hon. E. H. H1. HALL: I should like to
know whether the gentleman who has been
appointed has any special qualifications or
any knowledge of native affairs. He may
have; I do not know, hut I think it would
be far better to give effect tothe recom-
mendations of the Moseley Royal Commis-
sion than to hold another inquiry.

Honl. A. A. 31. Coverley: How many of
(he recoinmendatibons of that Commission
have not been put into effect!

Honl. Il. H. if. HALL: We heard the
other evening from the member for Irwin-
.Moore something of the state of affairs still
prevailing at the Mloore River settlement.
Mr. Moseley dealt very trenchantly with the
.shocking conditions there and according to
thle member for Irwin-Moore, there has been
little, if any, ionprovemlent. Rather than
hold another inquiry, I think it would have
been better had the flovernmwnt en-
deavoured to give effect to Mr. Moseley's
recomminenda tion,,.

l. A. A. 11. Coverley: How many of
his recommendations were not put into
effect?

lion. E. ff. H. HALL: I wish to p~ay
a tribute to the present acting Commis-
sioner of Native Affairs. In him we have a
man who, I believe, is conscientiously en-
deavouring to do his best in what is
admittedly a very difficult job.

I listened with interest to the mem~ber for
Mt. Magnet when he was speaking of the
great development work likely to be carried
out in the North-West and also when he re-
ferred to something which I hope will prove
to be of great value to the State, namely,
the gasification of coal While he was

I
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speaking, I could not help wondering why
the Labour Party, which was so long in
powver 1ind which the bon. member sup-
ported, did.-not give attention to this very
important matter.

lion. A. HT. Panton: It did.

Rion. E. H. H. HALL: The member for
1it. Magnet urged the present Government
to give attention to the matter. Did he
urge the previous Government to do so?

lRon. A. H. Panton: It did so. The re-
sults of today are due to the action taken
by the previous Government. Surely you
will admit that!

lion. E. H. H. HALL: I should like to
mention the claims of two societies in this
city. I refer first of all to the Braille
Society, which is doing a very noble work,
and to the Industrial School for the Blind,'
with the work of which we are all familiar.
The Braille Society is sorely in need of de-
cent premises, and it is high time this State
followed the example of the other States by
sivtting aside a site where proper accom-
modation could be provided for these
pmeole. Another society engaged in doing
noble work is the Children's protection
League. Notwithstandin~t the little time I
have at my disposal, I have been appointed
to the executive of both those bodies and
am acquainted with their excellent work.
The Children's Protection League under-
takes the care of children while their moth-
or5 go oat to work. The mothers leave
their children with the society in the morn-

ingo out and don a day's work and then
lick them up in the evening. Surely such
.a society has a elaini for inanciail supiport
fromt the Government! I hope thQ Govern-
ment wvillI do something for it.

I cannot conclude my speech without
referring to some remarks made by the
Leader of the Opposition the other evening.
le said-

I say with all modesty and humility that it
has not been the lot of many mien in public
life in Western Australia to have an oppor-
tunity of saving a million of money.

I would remark, as the member for Kanowna
said yesterday, that as in business, so in
politics, risks must be taken. It would be a
comparatively easy thing for a man enjoying
the position held by the member for Gas-
en et to put by a million if be neglected-
and I u of opinion that he did-to under-
take very essential public works. There is

an old saying that one cannot have one's
cake and eat it too. The hon. member
might congratulate himself upon having
clone something in this direction but when
he went before the people, they showed their
disapproval of his actions. It was not lying
propaganda on the other sice that was
responsible for the defeat of the Labour
Government; it was Labour's failure to
grasp the opportunity that camne its, way.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Hon. E. H1. HI. HAUL: Before tea, I was
receiving interjections to which I was uan-
able to reply at the moment. I have since
looked up the information and may inform
the member for Murchison that the Coal-
mining Hill on which I voted in another
place was passed on the second and third
readings without any division, and only a
couple of minor amendments were mode to
the Bill in Committee. I would repeat a
statement made by the member for Kanowna
because it is worth rec)eating- for the infor-
nlation of those who might not have heard
it. Ile said that risks have to be taken in
politics as well as in business. I maintain
that the Government which has just vacated
office had not great-a. word occurs to me;
I was nearly stuck-perspicacity.

lHon. A. R. G. Hawke: What does that
moan ?

HIon, E. H. H1. HALL: They could not
see advantages which were sticekinz out like
a peninsula to most ordinary people and so,
in vulgar parlance, they missed the b)its, with
the result that when they wvent to their
masters-

Member: Who are their masters?

Hal~n. E. H. H. HALL: The people. Whent
they went to their masters, the result was
that, instead of sitting in the honoured posi-
tion on your right, Air. Speaker, they are
now sitting on your left.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: flid you not nearly
miss the bus yourself 7

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: They were thrown
out, and we can quite understand their feel-
ings of chagrin and disappointment, feel-
ings which have been so ill-concealed by cer-
tain ex-Ministers. I haive never witnessed a
more regrettable exhibition made by anyone

.who took part in a losing fight. Those ex-
Ministers gave vent to their feelings of
chagrin and disappointment. The words of
an old Australian poet come to =a now-
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It is easy enough to lie pleaisant whena life
goes along with a song,

But the man worth while is the n whit will
smile when everything goes wrong.

When one is on the top of the wave and
everything is going well, one is a darned
good fellow; but when he is in the trough of
the wave it is not so pleasant. Now we find
that these chaps who yesterday were such
line fellows do not show uip quito so well.
We had an example of their pettiness and
peevishness. I can quite understand them;
they had been in office for so long, with their
luxurious apartments, motorcars, attend-
ants, secretaries and typists. Now I see
them lolling about in a little poky room
supposed to acconmnodate 50 members of
Parliament, and knocking timidly on the
typiste's door, together with the rest of the
80 members, to get their correspondence
typed. We have all had to do it. Before,
they did not even press a button; they had
somebody to press the button for them.
They had a motorcar, a secretary and a
typist and a fellow to make up their expenses
account.

Can one expect men who f or years and
years have been surrounded by every com-
fort and who have enjoyed privileges and
advantages to "take it"? But they have to
take it, and the sooner they make up their
mind and stand up to it and smile, the bet.
ter they will be appreciated by the people
of the State. Nobody likes to see a man
take a beating badly; and, if I may say so,
for the benefit of members who spoke the
other night, some of the more prominent
of them have exhibited a very bad spirit in
tackling, a team of men who have assumed
office to govern this State without previous
Ministerial experience and with a very
slender majority. The task of those men is
far from. being enviable. It -would appeal
to any sportsman, to any man with any
chivalry in him at all, to give those men a
chance. Fond as I may be of expressing
my opinion, I shall endeavour to curb my
natural disposition to criticise them, because
T know the very difficult position in which
they find themselves.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Let uas all burst
out crying]

Hon. E3. H. H. HALL: Had the hon-
member set an example, I should have ex-
pected a. couple of crocodile 'tears!I

The Minister for Lands: He squeals; li
does not cry I

Hon. E3. H. R. HALL - To come back to
the member for Northam, who just inter-
jected, I am no. match for him, as I well
know'. Nevertheless, I am here to -say what
I think.

Hon. A. A. U,. Coverley: You do not think.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The member for
North am, in an interjection a few days ago
to a member on the Government side of the
House, when he was being taunted with
taking it badly, said, in that easy way he
has, "You have added ten years to. my life."
I wonder whether the member for Northama
has ever witnessed that delightful comedy
"The Arcadians.'" I wonder whether he
remembers the song "A Short Life and a
Gay One." The member for Northam W'ants
to live a long time to be miserable. I would
rather have a short life and a gay one. I
think he has had a long life and a pretty
gay one, too. Now, at the end of his days,
he can stop right where he is.

I ask the indulgence of the House while
I speak on a matter very important to me,
namely, child welfare. I Ijave here a num-
ber of cuttings from "The West Austra-
lian" telling the people of the State the
crimes--not petty offences, but serious
crimes-committed by boys. I ask any man
with a proper realisation of his duty to
those boys whether we are doing our duty
by them. We have no psychiatrist in this
State, but we have a consultant. When
those hoys are committed to an institution,
what happens? I know, because I ba'e
visited the institutions. Let me tell the
members who do not know, and perhaps,
some who do, that in none of those institui-
tions is there a trained staff to deal with,
those boys.

Has any member ever thought of this!
A child irrespective of age commits a isi-
deniearnur end is brnught before the Child-
ren's; Court. The magistrate, if he finds
the charge proved, invariably says, "I com-
mit you to the care of the State." Let uis
follow that up. What does the State dot
The child is not commitie to the care of
the State at all. He is taken to a State
receiving home, it is true; but then the
State shelves its responsibility on to various
religious denominations to whvich it used to
pay aL paltry amount-Is. per day-for
the upkeep of each ehld. 'To the everlast-
ing credit of the new Government it can
be said that it has already increasedl the
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amount paid. When the member for Northam
was Minister, a deputqtion awaited upon
him from the religious bodies concerned,
and it is the only time I can remember
when religious differences were forgotten.
Without exception, all the Churches were
represented on the deputation which asked
that the miserable pittance paid for keep-
ing the State wards be increased.

Again the usual promise was made that
the matter would receive favourable consid-
eration. But it was left to the present Gov-
ernment to increase the rate during the few
months that it has been in power. On the
14th March of this year, I received a letter
signed by the member for Kanowna, who
was then Minister for Justice, in reply to
one I had written to him asking him to
stop the abominable practice of having
adults tried by a Children's Court magis-
trate. This is something that has been taken
up right throughout the State. I have had
this letter in reply. It is unfavourable. 'I
am not blaming the hon. menmber. I dare-
say this is the advice tendered to him by
his legal adviser. But I anm asking the
present Government-and I will make the
letter available to the Attorney General on
his return-to act in the matter, because
I consider it entirely improper for an adult
to appear before a-Children's Court magis-
trate. We should do our duty by these boys
who go astray. God knows they often do
so through causes over which they have no
control. My study of this question has for-
ced me to the conclusion that they need
special care and handling.

if we do not take the action we should
take in this very important matter there
may be dire results. I would refer to a
man who was foolish enough to go around
committing serious offences. I think that he
lived in your electorate, Mr. Speaker. When
the police raided his premises. they found
them to contain all sorts of stolen goods.
There must be something meatally 'wrong
with a. man for him to carry on like that.
When they went down and unearthed these
goods what happened? A valuable member
of the community lost his life; hie was shot
dead. The offender was tried and found
guilty. I understand that it is not the
policy of the Labour Party to inflict capital
punis;hment, so he was 9enfeneed to imprison-
ment for life. The other day this poor
unfortunate tried to regain his liberty,
quite a nintral thing for him to do. In this

age of enlightenment, he was sentenced-
I am not blaming the magistrate; it is the
law of the country-to one month's solitary
confinement and 14 days on bread and water.
That was his punishment for attempting to
gain his liberty.

That is not the way in which we
should, treat men afflicted as that man is.
I am. not pleading for him. I say it would
have been much more humane to end his
existence. I will go so far as to declare
that if I could take him a little cyanide I
would be doing him a kindness. To shut
a man up for the rest of his life and commit
him to solitary confinement for a period
is terrible! Has anybody stopped to think
what it means?3 And then to give him 14
days on bread and water! That is some-
thing handed down from the bad old days.
It is time we had a little more humanitarian
treatment for people afflicted as this man is.

Mr. Graham: Stretch his nek!

Hon. El. H1. H. HALL: Anything would
be better than what is being done with him
now. I want to refer to something for which
the late Government is very largely respon-
sible. It is about the last item in the Lient -
Governor's 'Speech. I refer to the condition
of the North-West. I have been hearing
about the wonderful potentialities of the
North-West ever since I was a boy. A
little while, ago, fewer people lived there
than when I was young. Who has repre-
seated the North-West during several years
past"~ Members of the Party that has just
gone out of power! To show what loyalty
exists up there, all those members have been
returned. One nearly lost the number of his
mess, but they all came back.

I have here a copy of "Hansard" of 1938,
containing a speech made by a former mem-
ber of this House. Even my friends op-
posite will ay that he knew what he was
talking about when I mention that I am
referring to the former member for Gerald-
ton. While he was Premier and Treasurer
of this State he moved a motion concerning
the Yampi Sound iron-ore deposits and this
is what he said, ip part-

This State lacks the necessary finncial re-
sources with which to develop the North-Wesat.
He went -on to talk about the Commonwealth
Government not only refusing as-sistance to
develop industry bunt having in this particu-
lar instance strangled a proposal to estabh-
lish an industry within tho State's borderm.
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That wis the testimony of the former Pre-
mnier and Treasurer of this State, made dur-
ing a debate nine years ago. Ever since
that time until recently his Party bad been
in power. Is, it not a fact, however, that
some years ago the Commonwealth Govern-
ment made an offer to take over Portion of
this great North-West ? How -was the offer
receeived 9 1 care not to what Government
it was made, Why on earth did not the
Wilieck Government and, after that, the
W~ise Government follow it up? I am not
in favour of unification but I think my
friends opposite are. If they could not do
justice to such a large undeveloped terri-
tory as exists there, why did not they either
get Federal assistance or say, "We have not
got the financial resources to do our duty
by this part of the State; you take it over'."'

I make bold to say that no attempt has
been made to get the Commonwealth to
shoulder the financial responsibility that n-
doubtedly exists there. It is not as if at-
tention has not been drawn to- this matter
by all sorts of peopie. I will start with the
last, Mr. Pumas has this to say, "Urgent
need for development stresed." That is in
"The West Australian" of the 8th August
last. "Empty North. Urgent research need-
ed." That is by a man whose opinion is
worth having, one of the Duracks, and is to
be found iii "The West Australian" of the
10th February, 1945. "Life in the North.
Pastoralists9' difficulties." That appeared on
the 12th December, 1939, and comes from
Frank Thompsmi, Pardee, Port fledland.
"Northern Australia. This State's territory.
Question of transfer." That is in "The
West Australian" of the 18th January, 1938.
"Cost of production affcting fiscal policy."
That is fromn a letter fro'm Air. Sleemian,.
W~him. Creek. He has nothing to doD with the
memlber for Fremantle.

All these men have a close kcnowledge of
the subject, but apparently no action has
been taken by the Government which has
just been defeated at the hands of the
people. It was not defeated as the result
of' lying propaganda-not' as the result of
fraud over a twopenny-halfpenny tin-pot
appointment, but as the result of its abso-
lute failure to deliver the goods to the
people! The next miatter I wont tq discuss
is trade union domninati 'on. Some years ago
I was present at a public meeting at Fre-
mantle that was addressed by the Prime
Minister, Mr. Chifley. He said,--

*There are vested interests, other than thoso
*camposed of wealth, who tryv to bring 1pres

sure to bear on the Government.

He wvent on to say,--
Sueh actions will not be tolerated.

What il the position today?2 We have hat
the humiliating spectacle for sonie time p asI
of an Eastern States union absolutely die.
tatiug what might be called the foroigi
policy of the Country. It has put an em.~
bargo on. exports, and now, emboldened b,)
its success,, we have something- similar oe.
cuffingu in) our own State. Of course, thk
sort of thing will go on while (Iovernment
refuse to exercis;e their undoubted auth.
ority. Mr. Chifley, the Prime Minister,
told the people of lFremantle that such
actions, would not be tolerated. ''By their
acts ye shall know them.'" They are bring-
ing- this country into such a condition that
law and order are things to be sniffed at.
An absolutely dictatorial position has been
adopted. It is not for any one set-T care
not what section, whether' primary pro-
ducers, luinpers4, railway mien or others-
to dictate to the duly elected government
of the country. At least, that is it we care
a twopenny dump about our demiocratic
system of government! What is this going
to lead to unless some action is taken?

M1r. Hoar: What sort of action?

flon. E. H. 1H. HALL: I want io speak
not only of trade union domination but
of something that has been mentioned fre-
quently throughout the Empire in the !ast
few years, and that is the mnatter of Cabi-
net domination.

Mr. Mann: A very good subject.

lHon. ER 11. H. HALL:- Those of us who are
anxious to maintain parliamentary control,
whether it is by a government of our poli-
tical. colour or not, should he jealous of the
present state of affairs. I have for some
years been witnessing the expenditure by
(Cahinet of huge sums of mnoney. It has comt-
menced works, without any Isarliainory

authority, and then come here and said,
''.K. this, because you cannot refuse to
do so as half the money has been spent.''
That is a travesty on democracy. Our own
Party is. in power and it is up to the rank
and filep members to ace that we have some
say. We have put the present Ministers
in th& positions; they hold, and we should
keep them up to the collar.
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Hon. A. R. Ui. Hawke: This sounds like
a revolt.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Dealing with par-
liamentary Government, I want to qluote
that great American, Thomas Jeerson. He
said-

That Goveramient'is strongest of which every
mim feela himself a part.

That is true today. So I say to thie went-
hers of my Party, ''Do not let this Cabinet
get away with something you do not ap-
prove of." I was pleased to hear, last
night, a young member say -when be was
expressing his dissatisf action, ''Do io, be
afraid; stand up and air youl views." I
know what it means. My mind goes back
to the courageous stand, of the member for
Mfurehison when he got up in this Chamber
and trounced his own Party fotr hringiug
in something with wtie acb did not agree.
He said, "That I should live to see the day
when a Party I have supportced the whole.
of my life should he guilty of bringing in
something whereby the prosipector is ban-
ished from the gold-bearing and 'auriferous
country of the State!'' It wansacme years
before he was forgiven. W"ith the assist-
ance of the combined parties he ruanaged.
to best his own Oovernment. I shall nievr
forget his courageous action on that occa-
sion. Ile has set an example. It is eijy to
get up and fight the other side, but not
so easy to rise and S:peal one's mind about

oesown crowd. If 1 have not been here
where Cabinets are maede. I have a fair
idea of what goes on. I -was in lie -Public

'Service for Rome years, and if one dlid not
keep in step and be a -god boy, one missed
the plupis. It is the same here. I do not
say that to these chaps;, becase they are
Vl.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Hon. members
are not chaps.

lion. E. 11. H. HAILL: I aip sorry. 31r.
Bernard Shaw is reported to have said,-

Just because -a thing is old is not to say
that it is right. Acquit ye like men, be strong,
acet for yourself and above all, and the hardest
task of all, think for yourself.

That is what we have to do here. If we
would do our duty to tile people we repre-

setand-as I told my loader a few weeks
agoo, at a mayoral reception at mly birth-
place, Craldton, which I are hotittred to
represent in this Chamber-]. intendl, party
or no rarty, Government or no Government,

to continue in, the future as I have in the
past. I intend, irrespective of party, to
endeavour to do my duty to the people I
represent, I sincerely hope, .11r. Speaker,
that you wvill pardon me for making a sug-
gestion to you. I do it in all sincerity and
hope it wvill be accepted in that spirit. We
have in Western Australia-in common
with the Eastern States-a branch of what
is known as the Empire Parliannentary As-
sociation.

It has not been my good fortune to visit
the land of my fathers, affectionately
known as the Old Country, but my son
served for five years in the Air Force and
from him I gained somne idea of what the
people of the Old Country suffered during
the last war. Today we all know what is
confronting them and, although individu-
ally we may be doing all we can, I would
.suggest not that the Government do some-
thing-, but that we aill do something; that
you, Mr. Speaker, confer with your co-
President of this branch of the Em-
pire Parliamentary Association, with a
view to calling, a meeting of members
of both Houses. I think it would be
a won derful gesturte to the people of
this country to show that we could sink
our political differences axyd get together
to make a concerted effort to prove to the
people of that dear land of ours that we
appreciate the sacrifices they made to up-
hold our way of living. I support the
motion for thle adoption of thle Address-in-
reply.

MR. KELLY (Vilgarn-Coolgardie) [8.31:
I dlesire, Mr. Speaker, to join with other
members in extending to -you mny congratu-
lations on your appointment to 'the office
that you now hold, and to express the eonfi-
deuce I feel that you will be able to carry
out your duties, if not as well as did your
p~redecessor, at least in a manner nearly ap-
pr-oaching his standard. During the course
of thle debate we have heard a1 number of
new speakers mpaking for the first time their
contribution to the debate in this House.
The majority of them made an excellent job
of it and ga9ve many of the older members
a considerable amnount of food for thought.
There were, however, one or two exceptions,
-who departed from the style -of maiden
speech that this House has known for so
long. The previous speaker told us such a
lurid story of Labour's sins that I have
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already hooked a berth with Old Nick, for
fear that the rush would he so great that
some of us might miss the bus.

The 'Minister for Lands: At all events you
are going to the right place!

Mr. KELLY: I made only one other
reservation. It was for the Minister for
Lands.

The Minister for Lands: That is all right.
I know where I am going.

Mr. KELLY: The excellent contribution
of the member for Irwin-Moore to the de-
bate showed that be had a, thorough know-
ledge of his subject, but I regret to say that
he fell into the same error as many others
and entered the arena of criticism. T have
no intention of criticising his remarks nor
of joining in the recriminations that have
been delivered from various quarter--not
excepting either side--during the course of
this debate.

The criticism levelled by the member for
lIin-3Moore was sufficient to spur me to do
a little research into some of the sins and
shortcomings that lie attributed to Labour.
Some of those actions and enactments took
place before I came into this House and I
had to delve back a long way, but I think
they are worth recording and should be
given to the House, because some of the
things that Labour is said to have left un-
done are shown by the records to have been
completed. The hon. member levelled plenty
of criticism at members of the Government
that has gone out of office, for its, agricul-
tural or land policy, but I find that there is
ample evidence that a great deal was
accomplished by it and T believe thant an
enumeration of its achievements is well
worth while.

The me~mber for Mt. Mfagnet last night
told the House that the Agriculture Vote,
which in 1933 was £66,000, was £:215,000 in
1.946-47. It is interesting to see how some of
the amount voted was expended. During
Labour's term of office agricultural research
stations were established in a number of
centres1 from the Ord River to as far south
as Denmark. In the same period many' agri-
cultural colleges were established, among
the most notable of them being those at
Mfuresk and Denmark. They were sponsor-
ed, built, opened and carried on by Labour,
to the great satisfaction of many people and
the benefit of the sons of agriculturalists in
this State. Animal health laboratories cost-
ing over E30,000 were established.

Perhaps the reason why it is necessary to
remindniembers of the expenditure in those
directions lies in the fact that neither the
Treasurer of the day nor the -Minister
responsible for that department saw fit to
place his name on the foundations of those
buildings. In Labour's land policy also we
see a great deal of vigour and vision put
into the relief of people who wvent on the
land in far-flung areas. Large amounts
were written off re-purchased estates,. I
know that to be a fact as on many occasions
I have had to put up eases for people to
whom such reductions were available, and at
all times I succeeded in having creditable
amounts written off for them. The prices
for conditional purchase land were reduced
in all by £.570,000. That was the reduction
in the price of 4,000,000 acres of Crown
Land that was affected in the outer agricul-
tural areas of the State. Into that writing
down came a large portion of the electorate
that I represent, Yilgarn-Coolgardic.

The marginal area policy of the ILabour
Government, too, was respunsibic fur giving
a great deal of satisfaction to many people
in my district. Its linking-up policy has
been an outstanding achievement and was
highly advantageous to the many settlers
who were able to take advantage of it. The
writing down of properties has also given
complete satisfaction. Group settlement in-
debtedness to the tune of £1,89,000 has been
written off since 1934. Advances under the
Industries Assistance Act have been written
down during the last 10 years to the extent
of £1,375,000, while Agricultural Bank in-
debtodness written off during Labour's 14
years of office exceeded £3,000,000. The
pastoral industry, too, bas reeived a certain
amount of consideration, the writing oft of
land rents uinder a scheme initiated by the
Labour Government having been £522,100.
Under the voluntary debt adjustment
scheme, to which the Government contri-
buted, there has been a reduction in debts.
exceeding £400,000.

At this stage it is well to remind mem-
bers opposite that Western Australia alone
was compensated for areas thrown out of
production during the war period. Other
States had very strong claims to similar con-
sideration but, owing to the strong case pre-
sented by our ropresentative, a member of
the Government, we were able to obtain over
a period of several years a sum. of half a
million a year by way of refund to isist
the agriculturists of this State. My list is
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nowhere near complete, and I could not be
chatyod with levelling undue cifticism at the
other section of the House if I enumerated
the ninny other advantages that the State
obtained through the Labour Government.

The member for Forrest, during his
spechb, gave a very entertaining and instruc-
tive dissertation on the timber industry.
Membhers, I think, will agree that the out-
standing point of his rema*s was that we
in this State should take heed of the very
timiely warning he gave. I do not profess
to know much about the timber industry,
but one point missed by the hon. member
was the huge amount of waste that prevails
on almost every mill, and particularly the
.smaller mills. I speak of the material that
is destroyed in the form of sawdust and face
or first cuts. This is a matter that should
receive close attention because, in both in-
stances, valuable and useful products are
simply being wasted in the fires that are
continually burning. The Railway Depart-
ment should consider the question of hauling
much of that waste material to the city and
even to the country areas, including the Gold-
fields, at a reduced rate in order to eliminate
this extensive waste in an industry which we
have been told has at best a limited life.

With other members, I must express
regret that the portfolio of Mines has been
ullotted to a Minister in another place. The
v'ast importance of-the mining industry war-
ranted the allotment of that portfolio to an
able Minister in this House, and he should
have been given that portfolio alone in order
that he might devote the whole of his time
to the re-building of the industry in its
many phases.

I intend to direct mostof my remarks to
the goldnmining industry. Normally, on this
occasion, my remarks would have been
largely parochial and confined to the require-
ments of the district I represent, but I feel
that the national outlook is so serious that
such remarks can remain in abeyance for
the present in order that I may deal with
the induistry on broader lines, His Excel-
lency's Speech contained very little, if any,
indication of Government policy. Although
the Speech was quite a long one, it contained
only two lines about the goldmining indus-
try. To me this was surprising, considering
theo importance that goldmining must be to
the future of this State. I have awaited some
announcement of Government policy as to
this industry, but apart from one or two refer-
ences from the Mines Department-remarks

by competent gentlemen and a department
doing excellent work-we have not been given
any indication of the Gover-nment's policy,
although it has held office for several months.

It is time we were told what the Govern-
ment's intentions are. I made the same
remark about the Party that was itt power
previously. An announcement of policy is
necessary and has been necessary for quite a
long time. The whole industry is working in
the dark so far as the intentions of the Gov-
ernmntt are concerned. The Minister for
'Mines has visited various centres and
made certain statements, hut no state-
ments that would commit the Govern-
ment to a definite policy. The import-
nce of the industry is so great that no
time should be lost in formulating an elastic
policy, one that is most generous in every
respect. Despite the increased gold produc-
tion in 1946, the State's gold output was only
half what it was in 1989. We have had all
kinds of eulogistic remarks about the industry
in the Press, the majority of them in articles
which set out that the industry has made
great strides. I am not trying to depreciate
to any degree the advances that have been
made by the industry but there is room for a
tremendous amount of improvement.

I intend to give the House particulars of
the various positions in which we find the
industry, as I consider these should he given
some consideration. I mentioned the year
1989 for the reason that it was the peak
period of Western Australia's gold produc-
tion. In that year, 1,214,238 fine ounces
brought to this State £11,842,946. Tn 1946,
616,964 fine ounces wvere won and brought to
the State £6,640,069. It is reasonable to as-
sume that the 1947 production will approach,
or perhaps even exceed, slightly over 700,000
ounces, worth from £7,500,0 00 to £7,750,000.
Undoubtedly, the figures are gradually rising,
but we are now two years from the time of
the cessation of hostilities and I consider that
progress to be insufficient if we are to get
back to the production in the past. At the
present rate of increase, five years will he
required to reach anything approaching the
progress made from 1934 to the peak year
of 1930, inclusive. An industry which reach-
ed the top of the ladder in 1039 fell to the
depth which it reached during the war years.
What is remarkable is that an industry which
fell so quickly will take possibly seven to
eight years to regain the position it held in
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The induistry today is in a pRlous vondi-
tion comipared with its condition as we knew
it in the past. I make that statement after
having considered the industry froni many
ang vs. Mining, costs have soared above the
costs of any other industry. They have
reachigtd a level roughly 30 pcir cent, higher
than prv-war. Wages during that time have
incrvwased 20 per cent. ; commodities of all
description.-, including some we can supply
and others that we must import, have risen
:15 to 41) wer cent. But during nfl that time
we find that thle price of gold itself-the pro-
duct that we are producing at such high cost
- -has increased since 1940 only to the extent
of 2.7 per cent. It is evident that the pro-
doucers cannot continue to absorb these high
costs and unless some assistance is given to
the industry it will stiffer an irreparable set-
back because of the many difficulties besetting
it. These rising costs ore forcing the mining
companies into a most undesirable position,
that of working on a selective basis. By that
I tm-an that the quantity of ore held in re-
serve by the mines is to-day being alpproach-
pil anzd attacked from a different angle alto-
gether. This will result iii a loss to the State
of a tremendous quantity of borderline ore.
Millions of tons will be lost and lost for all
time, because in most instances it will be
necessary to fill the various places from which
the ore is being extracted today.

To bridgz: the gap of ever-rising costs, it
bas been necessary for the major producing
companies to treat a much higher grade, of
ore and] that, of course, according to the Jpar-
ticulur size of the ore body being treated, has
been necessar -y to meet to a large extent the
iiierenscl costs, and also to provide share-
holders an,] investors, who are the lifeblood
of the industry when it conies to finding
capital at least some return for their nioney
that is lying d ormant. Selective mining has
bIeen pro~ved up to tbe present to have been
resp~onsile for the redaction of roughly 20
to 2.5 per cent, of the available ore in vari-
ouns mines. As an illustration, a mine nor-
mally working on a 4 dwt. bead value now
finds it nevessalry to stop up that head value
and worki on roughly 5 (lwt. or better in order
to obtain the samie financial result as wve
it was working on lower-grade ore. The
natural consequence of working this higher-
grade ore is the reduction, to a very geaet
extent, of the life of the mines. The cases
are not isolated.

Quite a number of mnines today are working
on a basis which eventunally will mean con-

siderable loss to the State, not only fronm a
financial point of view but also from the
point of view of the employment of those en-
gaged in the industry. The industry today i,
fraught witL difficulties. Experienced labour
is at a premium; essential mining conmiodi-
tics are in very short supply; delivery of
spare p~arts is extremely slow; new equipment
is almost unprocurable and, when procurable
in any form, 4he cost is double and sonietimes
tieble the pre-wvar cost; and all reserves, ex-
cept in a rew eases, am~ beecoming depleted. I
am Riot 'asserting that the reserves will fizzle
out in a few days, a few months or even a few
years, but they are gradually being depleted
because of the selective mining that is now he-
ing carried on.

I fully appreciate that some of the things
to which I have referred are transitory; but
I would add that the industry has been too
long in that transitory state. The industry' ,
instead of heing treated as it has been durithr
die past two years, should be in process of
reaching a higher standard than it has ever
attained previously. The setback which the
industry is receiving now, even if remedial
measures were taken almost immediately, is
going to have its effect over a period of ychirs.
There is little or no evidence that the gold-
mining industry is being viewed by the Com-
mionwealth Goverhment at present in its
proper perspective; and I feel that in view
of the fact that Western Australia's contribu-
tion to the gold won in Australia is 75 per
cent, of Australia's total production, this
State's goldmines should be looked upon as a
national asset by the Commonwealth.

The industry in this State is producing a
commodity in connection with which there is
no0 possibility of a slump ever occurring.
There is no chance of over-production because
gold is in such very great demand in all parts
of'the world. On the 18th June, the Prime
Minister visited Kalgoorlie and met a deputa-
tion from the Kalgoorlie Chamber of Mines
which stressed the difficulties confronting the
industry and made a request to the, Prime
Minister that lie consider the possibility of
providing a bounty for it, if not of a per-
rmanct then of a temporar 'y character in
order to enable goldmining to get on to a
better footing. The Prime Minister said lie
could not see his Government agreeing to a
bounty in any form at all. I do not blamne
himI for not committing his Government, hut
I think that at that stage the Commonwealth
Government should have had a policy, just a,
our State Government should have had one,
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designed to place the industry on the footing
it deserves. Towards the end of the confer-
ence, the Prime M1inister was asked what was
the Government's policy in regard to the
industry an'1 his reply was reported in the
Press as follows;-

Cold was'aha thing to have hilt hie did
not think [hey wudgo on producing gold at
vomnpletel ' uneonomlic levels. It was ac han1dY
cxelinge muediumn but could he too costlyv. It
Axas not aity particular use at the mnoment ex-
cept to produce dollars, b~ut in the aggregate
the amount of doloars it produce~d was not
great. Ieo lonked upon tih0 maintenance of
the indlust ry front tle angle Of CalplIoynieat
.and keeping towns in existence.

That was a truly remarkable statement to
come from our national leader, when it is con-
sidered that he was referring to one of the
major indlnstries of this State. I think it can
lbe said that those remarks were in direct con-
trast to those made by the same gentlenman in
August, 1945, during a previous visit to Kal-
goorlie. At that tinrie he gave most hearten-
ing assurances that this State was going to
climb very quickly into its pro-war position
so far as goidmining- was concerned. He
eulogised the Goldficlds for the very excellent
results that had come from those centres bioth
monetarily and from the point of view of
manpower. He eulogised sacrifices made by
the industry and said that when he went back
among his colleagues the very first thing hie
would do would be to '"pep up" the rehabilita-
tion of that industry.

I contend that the first statement I read
is entirely out of step with the policies of the
gold producing countries of the world. There
is not one other country the Government 'of
which is not endeavouring to place back on
the highest possible p~innacle ain industry of
such far-reaching and great importance. The
Prime Mlinister said that he looked upon the
maintenance of the gold industr~y fromt the
employment angle. From that angle the in-
dustry" has done a wonderful job, and 90 per
cent, of the revenue it has produced has gone
back over a period of years in the employ-
ment of people in the industry. In addition
gold has a decided intrinsic value and an im-
portant bearing on our oversea dollar posi-
tion. There is no doubt that the industry has
to supply to a very great extent any surplus
dollars we are likely to amiass, particularly in
the U'nited States.

Referring to the Prime Minister's state-
ment that the industry has very little other
valpe I wvonld point out the position with
regard to exports of gold and other commo-

dities in 19:38-39. In that Year we exported
gold from Western Australia to a
value of £10,750,000: wheat, £E3,027,000;
wool, £:3,250,000; flour, £500,000; beef,
£250,000; mutton and lamib, £318,000; fruit,
£648,000; and tinihep £750,000. It is not a
very hard arithmetical problem to discover
that during that year the aggregate of ex-
ports other than gold was £9,000,000 where-
as gold alone accounted for £10,750,000.
Yet we are told that the sole value of this
industry is in promoting employment!
From the remarks I have read it is elealr
that the Commonwealth Government is nAt
prepared to consider a bounty for the
industry. I want to know why! Therct is no
other industry at present in such dire need
of a bounty as is the mining industry.

In fact no other industry in the whole of
the Commonwealth has been denied an
opportunity to increase prices commensurate
with rising costs. Other mining industries,
have received and are receiving advantages
from the higher prices paid for lead, silver
and zinc. The goldminer must be given at
least the face value of the product he pro-
duces. It is his righit to enjoy somiething
better than the pegged price for gold.
Again, without labouring the question, gold
is the one product for which Western Aus-
tralia has a permianent oversea, market.
Without disparaging our other induistries, 1
say that they are all subject to many
changes. There are price fluctuations,
droughts and other things that can prevent
an exportable surplus. But that is not so
with gold. If we produced ten million
ounces of gold tomorrow we would still have
a ready market for it. Therefore I gay
that the future of this State is largely'
dependent onl what the goidmining industry
will do in the next few months.

I have said that we have been refusind a
bounty. I do not think at the present time
that thecre is a flat refusal. But it is now
two months since the request was made and
I have not heard of anything in the form of
a bounty having been offered. So we must
consider other forms of relief which might
be applicable. Before the war this industry
was responsible, directly and indirectly, for
the livelihood and support of one-fifth of
the popullation of this State. That is a
wonderful effort for an industry that em-
ploy' s so few compared with many other
industries. One form of assistance-and a
very practical one too-that the Common-
wealth Government could render would hie
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to abolish the special gold tax of i7s. 71/d.
per fine ounce. A tax, as we know, is taken
from profits, or is an addition to selling

riceps. That is the general definition of a
tax.

Is9 this 17s. 71/d. a Sax? I say it is not;
it is a levy because lit has to be paid irre-
spective of whether a mine is producing on
a profitable basis, or is in an unprofitable
position. That is definitely unjust. If it
were a tax on profits then we should con-
tinue to extract it from the industry, but

l4o t when it is taken before any profit is
tade; and goodness knows there are many

mines in the State 7today that are working
either, on the borderline of deficit, or are
nmaking hut very little profit! If the Corn-
inonwealth Government is not prepared to
grant a bounty it should terminate this un-
just levy on an industry which today is, in-
stead of being in an affluent position, barely
struggling. In fact, I might be permitted
to say that it is floundering.

A bonus in the form of the abolition of
this tax would, at this stage, be a sound in-
vestment, and would mark sane business
principles. If that were done for the next
two or three years it would enable the
industry to bridge at least part of the gap
caused by rising costs. Without assistance,
the life of the operating mines will be
seriously reduced and the whole industry
hampered. That will have this effect, that
in a few years' time, when we require far
more employment on the Goldfields than we
have today, the mines will not be in a posi-
tion to absorb the necessary number of men.
Relief could also be given by lifting the arti-
ficial, pegged price. If that were done the
gold producers could sell their product at
its true value.

We have been t old in this Chamber, and
read in the Press and in various publica-
tions that gold is bringing very high prices
on the open market of various countries.
Very notable converts in regard to the prin-
(iple of disposing of gold on a free market
emanate from some of the Frenchmen who,
today, are endeavouring to bring their coun-
try through a period of chaos. The price
for gold on the open markets of the N*orld
varies considerably. A table recently pub-
lished is worth repeating. It shows varia-
tions, in sterling, from £44 per fine ounce to
£8 12 s. At the present time, or within the
last six weeks, gold in India is worth £20
per fine ounce. That is allowing for an im-
port duty of £2 10s. an ounce. In Egypt it

is worth £15 6is. per fine ounce. In Hong
Kong it is worth £16 Ois; in Mexico, £9 14s.
for bar gold and £11 6s. for coins; in Paris,
Z44-that is the peak of the market; in
Turkey, £11 8s. and in London, £8 12s.
These figures are all expressed in sterling.

The price for gold in Australia at present
is LAIO 15s. We are also told-I do not
know whether the authority is quite as
reliable as what I have just quoted-that in
Singapore £30 is roughly the price offering
for gold on the black market. I am not
suggesting that we should enter into black
market competition with other countries, or
that our product is disposed of under those
conditions, because there are sufficient legiti-
mate channels through which we can sell 'it
to the advantage of this State and the
people engaged in the industry. Mexico
saw fit to dispose of half of its stored gold
at 45 dollars per fine ounce. That gave a
tremendous uplift to the finances of that
country, and there is no doubt that, even if
it retains the half it is now holding, the
extra ten dollars an ounce it has received
will be sufficient to recompense it for quite a
long time, even if there is a falling market,
of which there is not the slightest chance.

If Australian gold were sold on a free
market basis it would not only help this
State, but would help the Commonwealth to
build up a surplus of dollars that are so
badly needed at present. We are told that
the dollar position is responsible for the
shortage of many commodities in the Com-
monwealth. Shortages are attributed com-
monly either to shipping or the ]ack of
dollars. If it is not convenient to attribute
it to the shipping position the shortage of
dollars is blamed. The same thing comes to
mind when the dollar position is credited
with being responsible for the continuation
of petrol rationing..

The goldmining industry is playing an im-
portant part in the financing of the affairs
of our country, by reason of its oversea
value in dollars. I appeal to the Govern-
ment to leave no stone unturned, in the
interests of this State, but to do, everything
p~ossible to assist the industry. Instead of
the huge strides that were being made be-
fore the war we are now doing little better
than marking time, when it is considered
that an increase of only 100,000 ounces of
gold was forthcoming during the last twelve
months, while working a higher grade of
ore. I say that without eastina reflections
on anyone. If we continue in this apathetic
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spirit and if the State Government-irre-
spective of its political complexion-sits
down and allows the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to dictate terms to the goldmining
industry, instead of its being the wonderful
revenue producing industry that we knew in
1939, it will gradually decline and become
an encumbrance to the State.

'MR. SHEARN (Maylands) [8.53]: It is
a happy '-hange, Mfr. Speaker, to receive
such at reeption. I im happy to associate
myself w~ithi the congratulations that have
been so spontaneously offered you. I will not
reiterate what I know is in the hearts and
minds of all members regarding your good
self. I can only express the hope that what
%as eharaeterised some stages of the opening
of this session will not continue, because
if it does I amn afraid -'von will be disillus-
ioned after some of the references that have
been made, arid I would hate that to happen.

The first thought that occurs to one re-
garding this session is of the unfortunate
recriminations that have been indulged in.
It is only natural-as every member who
has fought an election campaign knows-
that there will be engendered a great deal
of intensity and some exaggeration, and
that when the position looks precarious for
either side that exaggeration develops into
recklessnevs. I think there is a good denl
to be said for an, overhaul of their view-
points, by all political parties, as to the
intelligenee of the public generally in the
matter of polities. One frequently hears
complaints about the apathy of the people
towards politics hut I sometimes wonder
whether both parties and individuals closely
associated with political matters are not in
large measure responsible for the situnation
that exists.

If we are to have a -well informed public
opinion and retain or regain the respect in
which Parliamentary institutions should he
held, the lend must obviously come from
those closel y assgociated with Parliament. I
found it interesting to listen to observations
on this aspeed at the beginning of the ses-
sion. To propagandists associated with all
parties I would suggest that they might
well direct their hltteation to presenting to
the public at election and other times fact-
ual statements rather than those bordering
on gross exaggeration, and by that means
bring about a greater interest in politics

and in the members who seek to be returned.
The effect of that would he all to the good
in relation to the body politic.

I and the member for Victoria Park,
being members of local authorities, can view
the picture from another angle. I say-
modestly but nevertheless sincerely-that
politics in the Parliamnentar arena could do
with an inje~ction of the spirit that animates
the work of local authorities and the ap-
proach of suchl authorities to their problems.
r know members muay say how impracticable
that is, but if speeches mlade here during
this session are sincere-and I see no rea-
son to doubt it-there is no reason why
there could not-he adopted the spirit that
permeates the activities of local authorities,
There, where differences of opinion and of
political ideas are known to exist, the in-
trests of the district conerned dominate
the situation. Looking at Australia and at
the world today one must realise that the
Jprimary need is for co-operation. One feels
that if the opening of this session in some
of its phases is to he typical of the rest of
the Parliament that has now begun, one must
say, in th(e words of the member who sat
do wn a while ago, "Cod help Western Aus-
tralia," because the outlook for our country
.will he poor indeed.

I think it is grossly unfair for a member
sAitting as T do-somev~hat associated with
the Opposiion-at this stage to comment
on what the Government should do- I shall
watch from here what the Government does
iii relation to the many problems of great
magnitude that confront it. I would say, in-
cidently, that I do not r.ttriblte to the Gov-
ernment that recently left the Treasury
Benches many of the sins alleged against it4
I readily admnit that it did a good job, in
many respects, under most difficult ciream-
stances. Tot us be fair! There are many
things the Labour Government omitted to
do, hut I ask myself, "What good can come
from indulging in a post-modtem when we
have such tremendous problems ahead of us
waiting to be solved.

Thoug-h J find myself in a rather dull-
cult position, since some reference has been
mnade to the Govern ment's slebider. majority
and to the fact that we two IndcpendentA6
will be put to the test, as, no doubt we shall
be if one may judge by some of the state-
ments that have been made, I hope that mly
colleague and I will be able to leave rhi.
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C'hamnber and say that at least we acted
conscientiously in our appraisement of thn
various measures submitted for our consi-
enition, and that so tar as our ability would
permit us, we exercised that impartiality
of judgment which is so sorely needed in
Australia today. 9

I should like to say at the present stage
that one feels this to be all the more neces-
sary in) relation to a happening in another
political arena (luring the last few days. I
speak of this because, in another sphere, I
had an opportunity of hearing the matter
discussed. I refer, of course, to the action
of the Commonwealth Government in rela-
tion to banking. I appreciate the efforts
of those members who hate given a great
deal of time and thoug-ht to the Subject and
bare treated as to dissertations running into
hours. They have impressed me as being
intensely honest in the views they have
voiced. The remtarks. of one of those mem-
hers I do not intend to traverse; I bow to
his superior knowledge, but reserve the right
to my own opinion that, if democracy is
to survive, we must preserve the funda-
mentals.

When the Commonwealth Government
said to the local authorities, "As from the
1st August, you shall transfer your accounts
to the (Government institution;' it did some-
thing that was definitely wrong, and at the
mieeting to whichi I have referred, I ex-
lpresszed myself along those lines. In nxy
opnin certain baniks have donie things that
warranted a goodl deal of castigation andI
indeed, warranted some of the drastic. action
that has been taken vecry advisedly by var-
ions Governments of the Common wealth in
order to eurb-and control things, of which
every member has a more or less intimate
knowledge.

But this reet determination of the Conl-
nionwealth Government goes much further.
Banking legislation has already been passed,
and anyv member who has taken the trouble
to stly the amenidmenits to the banking,
laws~ of Australia knows that today the Corn-
nionwealth Bank has sufficient control to
guard adequately against the things which
the hanks did in the past and which were
not inl the best inte-rests of the Community.
If, now, the Vommonrkcalth Government
attains the objeetive it hias iii mind, we
may ais well say that personal initiative and
private enterprise and the things that eon-
stitute the fundamentals of democracy have

passed away. I say that, irrespective f
which Party occupies the Treasury benches,
when that sort of thing happens, the portals
of democracy have been closed and it be-
comies a farce and a mockery.

I could give a number of instances within
my owvn experience of how vital it is that
there should be, in relation to banking and
other commercial ventures, a choice of one's
trader. I could quote instances where a
presumahly reputable bank has decided that
certain things should not be done that were
justifiable, and the 'Commonwealth Bank in
several instances has been in this position.
Luckily for the institution concerned and]
for the State, another hank decided to do
it, a~nd two or three of the institutions I
have in mind have been extraord inarily suc-
cessf ul in increasing employment for arti'-
sans and others and making material eon.-
tributions to the Federal and State Treas-
uries. If this proposed legislation be passed,
I wonder what will happen in a situation
like that.

.Members know that I do not subscribe
to the platform of the Labour Party, and
I am equally uninterested in the platform
of the Liberal Party or the Coun try Party.
My platform is everything and anything,
irrespective of whence it emanates, provided
it has definitely for its objective the good
of the community. That is the only basis
upon which progress call be made anywhere,
and when could this be more necessary than
at the present stage? So I say I feel al-
most nauseated when a Government, having
failed to geL in what obviously was the thin
end of the wedge, now says, "Very well, if
vou will not take poison, ire will cut your
throat because it will be much quicker.'

This is the first occasion )it which I have
made stiateniePits- regairding a definite politi-
val matter, bat it is time we spoke out. I
r-ealise that every member who subscribevs
to the platform of that Party haws a right
to his opinion, and-he would be a very poor
member who, having subscribed to that plat-
form and sig-ned on the dotted line, did not
support those views%. However, I ant hap-
pi1W in the position of being able to say
what I think, but I should like to know
what would be revealed to be in the minds
of some members of the Federal andi
State Labour Parties if they dared to ex-
press their real views.
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Somebody might tell me that this state-
went amounts to a charge of insincerity.
I realise that you, Mr. Speaker, would not
peimit me to mention a famous Bill that
was introduced on one occasion hut, without
,pevitying the measurS, 1 want to say that
I told the Minister concerned when I was
.,peakitng to the Bill what 1 thought of it.
lie, however, did not elect to reply to Inc.
This, is -what I told him and I still mean
it-"Ile had no move interest ,in the Bill
than I *lad, which was niil, but he had to
put it upi because he had been told to do
'.o.'* I did not blaine the 'Minister for so
doini; lie had suibscribed to the principle of
thle Bill.

All I can say is that the sooner parties
generally appreciate the drift that is oc-
eurring Ii every direetion, the sooner will
they grain thle full respect of the public
ait large, the sooner we shall not have the-
spectacle, as we often do, of 44 per
cent, of the people, instead of 109 per cent.
-,oting, and the sooner Australia, and WVes-
tern Auistralia in particular, will he travel.
?ing along the road of progress.. There are
IImny Matters in the Lieu t.- Governor's Speech
upon which one could say a great deal.
The Speech resembles its predecessors so far
a-- I am able to judge. It seems to be a
foreword to a book of account and I am
more interested in the possible plans which
the Glovernment has iii mind. As I said
earlier, however, it would be grossly unfair
to criticise the Government at this stage,
becautse we do not know what it is going
to do.

Mr. Needham: It does, not know itself!

Mr. SIIEANN: I shall not reply to that
interjction, as it takes me all my time to
watch my own thoughts and express them.
The 0governmien t's majority is slender. I
wvas impressedi by a statement made by the
Leader of the Opposition, when he was
,peaking on the Supply Bill, as to the
leg-islation which the Government has ab-
ready indicated that it is bringing forward.
I presume, my friend on my left has been
similarly impressed. The Leader of the
Opl~ositinn has expressed, in essence, my
atttitu 'de. In other words, I find mysel f
extraordinary as it may appear Iront the
remarks I hare already made, in the posi-
tion of saying that I believe there is some
g"ood in the worst of us and-

*,211r. Mlarsbinll: A little badl in the best
of us.

Mr. SHIE ARi: Yes. The Leader of the
Opposition had this to say-

There will lpe.fromn met and those assoeiatcdl
with nic onl this side of the Chaniher, W
keenest dlesire-interpretating as I do the pulb-
lit' anxiety-that we should as a party girt'
the now bovernmnt every reasonaible 'oppor-
tunity of carrying out its promises. I inter-
1iret. the decision of the public to mean that
such reasonable opportunity should he given
the Goverunment. The Government ha4, in its
two parties, twenty-five seats and, accepting
the defeat of our Government in the proper
spirit. we are anxious that thne new Govern-
mieat should lie given an opportunity to shuow
thle public its nlbility in that connection.

Quite apart from the fact that those words
express miy sentiments, it is -what I would
have expected thle Leader of the Opposition
to sny, knowing him as I do. I am sincere
in saying that I would have been saddened
had he said anything else, because whatever
may have lieen said against the Government
of which he was the Leader and its sins,
of omission and commission,' I do not think
any membe-r canl truthfully say that the
Leader of the Opposition is not utterly
smeere. It migh t well have been that he
himself could be in the position of the
present Premier, with 2.1 members support-
ing him. I remember that at one stage
during the counting at the last election,
I could have, were I a betting man,
h~ave laid some odds as to who was going
to he Premier. In fact, I -heard the
member for Yicttoria Park mentioned as
the prospective Premier in a coalition
Government, butl luckily that did not hap-
pen. To be serious, I hope that as the ses-
sion proceeds the menibers sitting with the
Leader of the Opposition will remember
the assurance lid gave on behalf of himself
and his Party. I trust that the Govern-
ment will, in turn, appreciate the attitude
of the Opposition.

I also hope that, unlike some Govern-
ments in Australia today, the Government
will see to it that in relation to its pro-
posais, legislative and otherwise, it will em-
brace the ideas, knowledge and wide ex-
perience which can he obtained within this
C-hainher. Some reference was made humor-
nusl' by my colleague on my left to our
omision from Committees in this Chamber.
T was rather surprised that he mentioned
thle matter, because I have been accustomed
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to being overlooked in that reipect. The
previous Government did not put us on any
Committee, either. I have some thoughts
on the matter, but as I do not wish to
strike a discordant note at present and am
AM particularly interested in this aspect, I
do not propose to utter them. I assure the
Government, however, that if we are not ap-
pointed to any Committees dealing with the
administration of the State or with matters
upon which the Government desires to take
counsel from the Opposition, it wvill get a
savage reception from me if I am left out.
I make this remark not because of the posi-
tion occupied by the member for Victoria
1Park and myself in this Chamber. A man
who would take that advantage would be
unworthy to be a member of Parliament.
On the other hand, the Government will be
equally unworthy if it deliberately leaves
the member for Victoria Park and myself
out of its deliberations.

We represent a considerable number of
constituents and, notwithstanding that we
are not members of a Party, we have an
equal right to know what the Government's
proposals are before they are flung on to
the Table for us to be merely voting ma-
chines. I do not propose to accept that
situation, nor do I think from present indi-
cations that it is intended. However, a
word of warning sometimes will not come
amiss. I do not think the Opposition will
adopt political tactics. I would view such
tactics not only with grave suspicion but also
with no inconsiderable amount of disgust.
Having sat opposite the previous Govern-
ment solne I have been a member of this
('hamber 1 do4 not expect that to hapipen.
There will be many differences of opinion,
very sharpi differences, but I believe decency
and] sincerity will be the keynote of all
Parties in our discussions here. That being
so, this session can be productive of much
good.I

The member for Geraldton tonight refer-
red to the crisis in the Old Country. While
I prefer not to make any comment on his
suggestion, we have a definite obligation to
make a contribution to England so far as
lies in our power. Notwithstanding the
contribution that Australia made to the
war effort of the Empire by providing
sailors, soldiers and airmen, we must al-
ways bear in mind the tremendous sacri-
fices made by England for the Empire of

which we are an integral part. We must
remember her great effort for civilisation
when she stood alone. Not all sections of
the Australian community can stand in
front of a mirror, look at themselves, and say
that we did as much. I do not want to go
into details. Every member knows that Aus-
tralia has not mnade a 100 per cent. effort
to date. Words are not sufficient. It is
our duty, if we are to maintain our prestige
is Australians and Britishers, to make the
best contribution we can, and to make it
immediately, to assist the Old Country.

Gletting back to our own State, I notice
that in the Lieut.-Ciovernor's Speech tbere
is reference to the position -regarding niat-
erials. Members will recall that duringt' the
war I had something to say about this mat-
ter.' When it was perfectly obvious ton tbne
laymnan that the war between the Allies and
.Japan was almost over, I said that the tiniv
had arrived when there should be a dk-er-ion
of men from the various Services to plan'-
where they were required for the purpos'-
of preparing raw materials for the day
w~hen the war would end. But all approaches
that were mtade, including that of the them,
Premier, were utterly ignored. I sometimes
feel, as he expressed himself, that the Com-
monwealth Governent was too easily led by
those who wis.hed to preserve their jobs. I do
tnot say that was the position of all of them
i[mtt I aum satisfied that no good excuse xvns
given for the refusal to release those ine'
who were so urgently' needed for peace-
time rehabilitation. So the genesis of most
of our trouble with regard to shortagps of
building and other materials can be traced
to the fact that consideration of the mat-
ter was left all too late.

Whenm one starts to criticise the Govern-
ment in relation to the building programme
in Australia one has to go further hack
titan 19147. When we do that we discover
that instead of building up, as we should
have done, the various supplies of materials
against the moment that would arise when
they would be required in great quantities,
we let everything become depleted; and so
we find ourselves in the morass we are in to-
day. I am sure that the Premier and his
Ministers will exercise themselves at this
source of the trouble and see that as
quickly as possible we get more men and
machinery into the production of those needs
which are in such short supply. I look
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to see all intensification of co-operation be-
tween all interested in the production of
materials, so that there will be an accelera-
tion of that production. We know that
today materials are not being produced at
the rate at which the available manpower
and machinery are capable of producing
them. I1 believe that if there could be the
right approach and the situation could be
discuslsed frankly there would be a consid-
erahie improvement in the rate of output.

Unlessi this end of the problem is tackled.
I consider it will be a very considerable
time before it will be possible to bring about
those improvements concerning which the
incoming Glovernment had something to say
at election time. Every member knows just
bow serious this problemr is and how grossly
unfair it is for us to be discussing mligra-
tion on the one hanld andl refusing young
married couples on the other hand the right
to have a borne. I am not blaming the ad-
ministration of the department for that;
but every member knows that if one walks
into the materials section of the Workers'
Homes Board or goes down to the tenancy
sub-department and makes an application
oal behalf of a man and his wife and child
one is told that the man has not any priority.
What a scandalous state of affairs that is.
How can we hope to get any population
under those conditions?

Every member knows of people who are
living in conditions that would be objected
to even in India, bad as conditions are
there. I am not entirely blaming the past
Government for this. But when one listens
to members indulging by the hour in re-
criminations, it is a bit nauseating when
one thinks of the crucial problems that are
awaiting attention. I would suggest to the
Government that it get right down to these
things and see what can be done. It is
necessary for us to remould our ideas. I
admit quite readily that we cannot turn:
away a man with a wife and four or five
children, hut let ns not talk humbug about
increased population and then tell a man
with a wife and child that he has no priority
for a home. I listen to that statement al-
most every day. Some time ago in the
Federal House the Minister for Migration.-
Mr. Caiwell, when replying to a question
on the subject of migration, said-

The sad truth is that Australia, as we know
it, is only 150 years old, but we are slowly
bleeding to death. If the net rate of repro-

duetion does not improve, we will be finished
as a nation at thle end of another 50 years.
He also said-

Our survival as a nation and development
as a power in world affairs is very largely
dependent upon a greater increase in the birth
rate within Australia. It has beens stated that
thle percentage of Australians over the ago of
65 has almost doubled since the beginning of
this century and the percentage of children
under 15 has fallen by one-third. Childles
marriages have ,inerenscd. from 13.3 to 22.3 in
the last 30 years, whilst i 40 years the aver-
age number of children per marriage has;
fallen from four to two. In short, married
couples are merely replacing themselves.
That is exactly what is happening in West-
ern Australia. And we talk about migra-
tin! Commendable as the effort of the
Commonwealth Government is-and I think
it is commendable-in striking for a target
of 75,000 migrants a year, that is only
tinkering with the subject. If it were not
that I feel that Government is utterly sin-
cere, I would think that it was just hypo-
critical when I go to Government depart-
ments and nam told that because a man has
only one or two children he has not even
priority for a home or for materials. That
is the reason why Parliamentary institutions
and Parties are disciplined at election time.
Let me assure the House that the publil
are awakening to these things as people in
other countries have awakened. As re I
sponsible citizens in a British community
we do not want to see things develop
here to the stage they have reached else-
where. There is a grave responsibility rest-
ing upon us to see that we play our part
irrespective of petty Party views in the
building upl of a Western Australia and an
Australia that will be a credit to us and of
great use to posterity.

I now come t6 a subject on which I would
like to have a Jot to say. But I have found.
that the Minister, in my approaches to him,
has shown a definite inclination to recognise
the shortcom ings of his department and a sin-
cerity of purpose in relation to an adjustment
of the position to which I am about to draw
attention. I refer to the total inadequacy
of accommodation at schools in my district,
in keeping with that at other centres. In
one school, as the Minister knows, is an
average of over 53 children per class. At
election time I think the Premier said that
he believed a desirable target was 30. Tak-
ing into account all the leeway that has to
be made up. I am prepared to split the
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difference with him and say that a definite
effort should be made, as soon as it is
physically possible, to bring the number
down to 40. That is on two counts, firstly
in the interest of children, because I can-
not imagine that they can receive the full
benefit of the educational facilities if there
are 50 or more of them in a room; and
secondly, it is equally unfair to the teacher.

It is no wonder we have a discontented
Teachers' Union. I am quite sure that the
former M1inister for Education who, in-
cidentally, did quite a good job, could say
much more than I can on this matter and
would he much more caustic. I am, as A
layman, merely telling the Minister for Edu-
cation that I look to him for some improve-
ment. Associated with this, also, is the
question of the equipment at the schools.
In my district, in common with others, ii.
is positively antiqnated- One would he
justified in putting up a cardboard sigh
saying, "Visit our institution of antiquity."
I understand that there is a committee-and
I have taken the trouble to ascertain its
personnel-of -representative people who
understand .every phase of this question.
These people examined the propbsed new
equipment in the way of desks, and made
certain recommendations. If my informa-
tion is correct, the dual desk will make a
material difference to the space available
and, consequently, wvill necessarily reduce
the number of children in each room.

[The De'puty Speaker took the Chair.]

Hlon. J1. T. Tonkin: You mean, the single
desk.

Mr. S11EARN: Yes, I notice that the
Minister for Education is looking at Me.
I ass4ure hini I am not disclosing any secrets.
A Press statement of his appeared about
this and that is what started me looking
into the matter. I findl, as an independent,
that I have to get around and look for in-
formtin. I would be interested to know
two things: First of all, is the IMiniskr
willing- to ray upon the Table of' the House
that parti'tilar report? I think it -would
he most informative and we would find
whether we have, been tightly advised as to
its (contents. If not, I would ask him this
rjnerstlon: 1Does he propose to adopt the
sugaestion;; dealing with the desks? If so,
will they he single or double type desks?
And, in any event, what propiosal has lid

to make to the aspect I have mentioned as to
the number of children per roomI I would
also like to know- from him whether, if some
replacement of desks is to be made, be pro-
poses to perpetuate the obsolete articles'
we have now, or whether he intends to in-
stal the, modern and desirable types of desks.

In my district we have two sehools, in
one of which there are between six and seven
hundred children. This school is on a piece
of land that was donated to the Government
in the dim and distant past. It is down in
a hollow where no-one would have paid much
for it in any event, and the result iis that
drainag(e is a problem. I recently brought
uinder the notice of the Minister the qdies-
tion of providing adequate drainage for the
school grounds. If this were not so serious
it would be rather amusing. The Education
Department, on the one hand, sends people
.around to investigate the health of the
children, and on the other it tells them to
remain at school for five days a week under
conditions' which' militate against a con-
tinuity of good health. I recognise that the
Government has many of these schools, but
this is not a major task, nor is it one involv-
ing stupendous sums of money. This Gov-
ernment was critical of its predecessor, and
I look to it to produce some results in this
matter within a- reasonable time.

I had an idea of saying a lot about our
railway service, but I reel that the subject
has been flogged to the stage where one
would not be justified in inflicting it further
on the House tonight. Suffive it to say that
the inquiry in progress today will place
responsibility where it rightly belongs. It
will also awaken the Government and the
department generally to their responsibili-
ties, or to a better sense of them. The de-
partmnen's. financial sitructure will have to
he materially altered and given some smb-
lance of commercial practice. In addition,
-the Commissioner of Railways, or whoever
may be in charge, of transport, will have to
be given power to control the transport -y -
tern of this State.

Members know that many of the debit,
which stand against the Railway Department
are legacies of past Governments which, for
political expediency, established railway-, at
times and at costs that gave them no econo-
mic futuire from the commencement. I hope
that whatever system we have for the State',
transport in the future will be established
on a basis comparable with thoce of sonic at'
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the big private undertakings which, as well
as giving consideration to their employees
-a matter in which the Railway Depart-
ment is mell behind-provide handsoine
returns to their shareholders. But they have
only one object in view, and that is the giv-
ing of service. They do not have to worry
about political situations. As a result, they
do not have the deficiencies that are ip-
parent in State 'railways.

Before I leave the question of transport,
I would' like to say to the Minister that
some time ago, the member for North Perth
!--now the Chief Secretary-and I brought
under his notice--indeed, we approached .his
predecessor-the necessity for the develop-
ment of additional lines in the .metropolitan
area, and I think that suggestion should he
given due consideration. I received notifica-
tion from the Minister, telling me that the
construction of the M~eltham station would
alleviate the position about which I was
complaining. It .has as much relationship
with the project that I was after as would
an additional bus service to South Perth!
But I want to confess at once thnt the
Minister took the trouble to have a look
at the Melthami station, and he readily ad-
mitted that there was no advantage to be
derived by us from it. But he has not given
us, any promises yet, and I am assuring him
that since I have been a member of this
House I have always, before submitting a
matter forcibly to a 'Minister, taken on my-
self the responsibility of ascertaining
whether or not the project 'was suffi-
cieritly urgent for it to be pressed.
In that respect the new service for which
I am asking must he provided either by
the Government or through a permit being
granted to the man who has already asked
permki sion to conduct the servite.

If the Government for any good reason
cannot provide this service-I would re-
nmind it that I also believe in private en-
terprise-it should allow private enterprise
to do so. T know it is the desire of the
Grovernment that existing serves should
be protected, providing that they are
satisfactory, but I will not be satisfied
hr being told that because a public service
i.4 likely to be affected adversely the Cr-
ermnent will not do what I have asked, or
allow anyone else to do it. Mly request is
harked by the unanimous opinion of the
people ig that area. 'Mention is made, in
His; Excellency's Speech, of the desire of

the Government, as a social service, to in-
stal sewerage in townships of wore than
600 dwelling;, where water supplies are
available, provided the annual loss does not
exceed one-third of the annual expense. I
wish to refer to parts of the metropolitan
area where pensioners, living in sewered
areas, are still served by the pan system.
-Not only is it uneconomic to the local auth-
ority and the people concerned, but it is
unfair to those adjoining who have instal-
led sewerage. It is altogether undesirable.

In presenting this matter to the previous
Government, and discussing it with depart-
mental officers1 I -was told that the financial
aspect was the stumbling block. In the in-
terests of public heatlth it should be pos-
sible to connect such places up with the
sewerage and lodge a charge against the
property in the same way as the Taxation
Department does in relation to land t,
and as local authorities can do in relation
to rates. In the main, when those proper-
ties were realised-whether on the death of
the pensioner or by some other means-the
money would be recovered by the Govern-
ment. Sewerage is necessary in progres-
sive areas where land values, if it were not
for the pegging of prices, would have in-
crease 'd. I am not speaking of' inflated
values, but of the legitim ate upward trend.
T ask the Government to investigate this
matter on the lines I have suggested, in
order that something may be done.

I notice1 also, that the Government pro-
poses to re-organise the mental hospital
services, and I would bring to its notice a
matter that the menmber for Gcrnldton men-
tioned, which to some extent affects the
mental hospitals in our State. I refe-r to
the alarming increase throughout Australia
of sex offeuces. That hion. member por-
trayed the position of a man owing to the
crime of murder, but I 'wish to deal with
the increase in sex crimes. Under an anti-
qimated section of the Criminal Code we
treat these people as criminals. They are
taken before a judg-e aind jury and are sen-
tenced to various termis of imprisonment.
I can cite cases of persons who have Come
out of prison with the best of intentions of
leading a newv and better life, but who, for
psychological and mnedical reasons have
ultimately found themselves again be-
fore the Court, and eventually serving a
further prison sentence.
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The community is not facing up to its
responsibility in the matter. It is not only
these individuals-unfortunate though they
are-who are affected. It is a matter of
the utmost importance to the whole social
structure of Australia. 1, was so interested
in the case of an unfortunate person who is
serving a second term of imprisonment for
such an offence, and so concerned about the
whole set-up, that I wrote to several States
in America, where I had read that the auth-
orities were leading the way in reform in
such matters. The Attorney General has,
through me, copies of enactments in various
States of America. While I appreciate that
many of the aspects incorporated in those
enactments would not necessarily be applic-
Mile or suitable to Western Australia, the
genesis of the correct ideas may be found
in them. I hope that in such matters the
Government will broaden its outlook and
take into account this alarming increase in
sexual offences.

I will deal with various items that in-
terest me under the different headings on
the Estimates. I hope my remarks tonight
will be taken by all members as being
uttered -with sincerity and a full sense of
my responsibiity to this House, to my elec-
torate and the community. I hope we will
see co-operation between the Opposition
and the Government, without which there
can be no progress either in this; House or
in the country.' So long as the Govern-
ment serves the best interests of the State
and does, not yield to -pressure from indi-
viduals or groups in relation to its legis-

- lative proposals, I will support it. If, how-
ever, there is any possibility of a departure
from that very wise attitude, then I shall
he required, with my colleague, the mem-
ber for Victoria Park, to consider just what
attitude to adopt. In conclusion, T trust
that the deliberations of this Parliament
will take the State a little further along
the road towards the very necessary pro-
gress, which should be part of the future
of Western Australia.

BM. CORNELL (Avon) [9.51j: To the
congratulations of previous speakers T
should like to add my own. I feel sure
that Mr. Speaker will carry nut his high
office with the same strict impartiality that
has etharacterised the holders of his honour-
able position down through the years. I
would also congratulate you, Mr.,.Deputi-

:-mpeaker, upon being appointed to the
Chairmanship of Committees, and I trust
your term of office will be equally success-
fut. In passing, I desire to make referenet
to my predlecessor in this House, Mr, Tel-
fey, and to pay a tribute to what he did in
the interests of the Avon electorate. Al-
though he was in that position for a very
short time-that may be the fate awaiting
mie as well-I want it to be recorded that
he did a vecry good job in the interests of
the constituency he represented, and for his
efforts in that respect I award him full
marks.

The Government of the day also did quite
a good job in the Avon district. Whether
that was because it is a borderline seat I
dio not k-now, but evidently while the work
of that (iovernmrent was appreciated by the
electors there, it was' not so appreciated
that they did not desire some change aind.
in fact, there was an alteration in my fav-
our. Having been associated with polities
in a smuall way for many years through
moy father's membership of another place,
I Possess a full realisation and apprecia-
tion of the uncertainty of the political game.
I know that the tide that washed moe into
my present seat in this House, might easily
wash me oat of it in the future. However,
while I am here, I halendeavour to do
my best to carry an the traditions that my
father observed in another place, and if I
can do one-tenth as much good as lie did,
I shall have a clear conscience.

I notice from a perusal of the ieut.-
Governor's Speech that the Government con-
templates an amendment of the Rural Relief
Fund Act. In this regard I must express
somne concern. My regret is that apparently
the intention of the Government does not
go quite far enough, although it is a step
in the right direction. The Act is rather
lopsided. It has forced unsecured creditors,
such as small storekeepers, to accept cow-
positions in respect of their debts but it
has not done much to recondition the debts
of secured creditors. It did serve a use-
ful purpose in the direction of rehabilitat-
ing farmers at a time when they needed
help most. Although the contemplated
amendment does not go as far as many of
us would like, it may be that the Common-
wealth Government will be induced to re-
verse its past decision and give the neces-
sary consent, which would enable the Gov-
ernment to extinguish entirely debts in re-
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spect of dues. under the Rural Relief Fund
Act.

In common with the member for May-
lands, I am a little disappointed in connec-
tion with the (govern ment's proposition to
sewer towns where there are over 600 dwell-
iaig%. Such a proposal will not mean a great
deal to the country areas as not many have
that number oif homes. I suggest to the
Qovemnnient that the decision in that respect
be reconsidered so that the art-haic system
that obtains in many rural centres e'an be
abolished. with benefit to the health of
the community. I also commend the Gov-
erment on its proposal to consolidate the
many Acts that exist in connection with the
functions of local governing authorities,

I trust that the proposed legislation con-
temnplates the ,itriking of one rote only,
which would be an over-all rate, thus doing
away with the necessity that exists, at pre-
sevnt of striking three rates-general, health
and vermin-each of which has to he deter-
mined separately. I suggest that a local
authority rate be struck as the sole one
to be levied, apart, of course, from loan
rates. I would like sonic reform provided
in connection with the present audit sys-
temn with regard to local authorities. The
reform should take the- shape, for instance,
of doing away with pinpricks that irritate
-it lprle~nt due' to the fart that the secretary
is- not treatod as the chief executive officer,
hut in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases
a., a plotential speculator.

Reference was nmnde by the mnember for
Perth to the shocking condition of the eleco-
toral rolls, and in tlhnt respect T can con-
cur in his remarks. His experience was that
many names /hat should have been include(I
ion the rolls were not there. I experiveed
that to some extent, hut, on the other hand.
I found on the Avon roll the names of
some hundredis of people, which should not
have been included. The people concerned
had left the district or had died, and durinv
the election campaign the number of cir-
gPulars that were returned through the Dead
Letter Office was really sorprising. His
suggestion with regard to co-terminus elec-
toral boundaries was commendable. I take
it tAt in lb0 eointrr districts, he presup-
poses further subdivi~sions but in that re-
gard the Commonwealth authorities mighlt
not be prepared to agree. flowerer, ertain
amendments of the Electoral Act are, over-
due, particularly one that would prevent

what is apparently p)ossible' now, nanieLy,
a dead man being permnittedl to exercise the
franchise, When he spoke the other even-
ing, the mnember for liererley detlivered what
was a veritable dirge of despondency.

Hon. A. R. G. THawke: Hear, hear!

.Mr. CORNELL: lie was very pessimuistic
about. the future of the parliamentary in-
stitution. Although I am a newcomer to
this Ho use, I feel I cannot concur in what
the hon. member sail. I anm afraid he was
in a particularly morbid mood that evening
and his reinariks to new members were, to
say the least of it, not very eaeouragtng. I
do agree that many people are cynical re-
garding the parliamentary system and to a
large degree that cynicism is dlue to the fact
that they consider that parliamentarians do
not work. I can give that assertion the lie
direct. In support of that contention, some
people urge that for seven nionths of' the
year or- thereabouts;, Parliament does not sit.
I have beard it said that we should not sit
at all for the full 12 nionths, but obviouisly
I cannot agree with that suggestion. On the
other hand, I submit that if there were two
sessions each year, the public would appre-
ciate the fact that members of Parlia'ment
were endlea roaring to carry out their duties.
Furthermore, such a system would tend to
prevent the rather mad rush that usually
characterises the close of the session, and
which is not always conducive to the passing
of good legislation. I would strongly sup-
port any proposal for holding two sittings
of Parliament each year.

There has been talk of political jobbery,
but this has been practised by both partiesN
and, I regret to say, seems to have become
part and parcel of our political life. People
%sen n to ncevvpt it ph iloisophical1ly, and wien
thiere is a hanze oif Government there is, to
a large extent, a change in certain jobs.
Membership of the Licensing Beach has long
been regardeid as a political plum. In fact
it appears to have been created for that
speciflc purpose. After pulling in the party
cart for some years the hacks are then turned
out into this well pastured political paddock
-the Licensing Court. This also applies to
other State iohs. This obtains also in other
spheres, although in this State the finatncial
consideration is small and it dones not assumep
the proportions experienced in the Federal
arena.

Much has been said about the various;
boards and controls with which we have to
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pbat up in these days. The chief complaint
seems to be that boards and controls have
inultiplied so greatly during the last decade.
In my opinion, sonic of the existing boards
are entirely unnecessary, though some serve
a, itseful -purpose. Those that are mtere
exeroseenses could well be abolished Wvithout
any great disadvantage to the community.

-It has been said, and I agree, that bad there
hen' Niards in Noalfs time the Ark would
never have been built.

The subject of housing has been plastered
a goad deal and will continue to he so. The
Government is- not to blame for the present
deplorable position, but it will incur blame
if steps are not taken to remedy existing
troubles. The housing problem is approach-
ing the stage of bordering on a national
emergency and civil servants do not seem to
be able to cope with the situation. A sug-
gestion has been made that a committee from
inside Parliament would do better. This
suggestion contains some merit and I think
could be implemented with results advant-
ageolls to the many home-seekers who are
now viewing the future with a good deal of
concern.

We bave had frequent pessimistic expres-
sions about the future by leading public
mnen. A prominent South African said that
it seemed as if people were grumbling be-
cause there was not enough gloom to go
round. From the Prime M% 'inister down, we
have had pessimistic uvterances which, I
consider, are unwarranted. Provided, as the
Leader of the Opposition stated the other
night, in a thoughtful speech, the will of
the people to work is not undermined, pos-
terity has nothing to fear. This is my first
speech in the House, and to say that I feel
nervous would be an understatement. West-
ern Australia is at young State and a plastic
State, and T urge the Government to mould
it along sound lines. Members on the Op-
position side of the House do not seem to
be a bad lot of fellows, and I believe the
future of the State will be safe in the hands
of the present Government.

I thank members for the attentive hearing
they have given me. I do not know whether
I shall speak very often, but when I do, I
hope it will be on a subject of which I1 have
some knowledge. I thank members for their
forbearance and appreciate what they havre
done for me, both inside and outside the
Chamber, since I became a member. 'Much
has .been said about election technique. All

I can say that this is inevitable at election
time. On such an occasion, one's tongue is
apt to outrun one's better judgment, and
possibly things are said that arc not meant.
As often happens, the good goes to the
bottom and the rottenness rises to the top.
In my electorate I endeavoured to make the
fight a clean one, and I must acknowledge
that my opponent (lid the same thing-.

On nioti by li11r, Sty-ants, dJebate ad-
journed.

'Uesiatitn EonuriL
Thiin-day 21st Augw-t, 1947.

Question& : Stifling Wliqhway bus route, as to easing
picking-up renzlatfi . .............. ....Road boards, as to proposed roadmakinu-mracbio-
ery Pool........... ...
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Address-in-reply, seventh, day.........
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTIONS.

STIRLING HIGHWAY BUS ROUTE.

As to Easing Picking-up Regulation.

Hon. .1. A. wI)mflT (on notice) asked
the Minister for Mines;

Will the Government give consideration
to alloiving privately owned buses, now
licensed to operate along Stirling Highway,
to pick up and set down passengers at
selected points on the trolley bus route?

The MINISTER replied:
Yes, the matter is under consideration.

ROAD BOARDS.

As,; to Proposed Road inakin g-Mach inery
Pool.

Hop. 11, L. ROCHuE (for Lon. A. L.
Loton) (on notice) ask-ed the Minister for
Mines:

Following on the statement in this morn-
ing's iss8ue of "The West Australian" by
the Minister for Works regarding the pro-
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